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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42 Thursday, JUNE 12, 1913
Plan Your New Home
To Be Furnished at
BROUWER’S STORE
We’ve been making New Homes,
— H a p p y, Coz y and Comfortable
Homes — for ovet 40 years.
Our experience is at your command,
come in and talk it over.
Tell us what your requirements are and we
will tell you how we can fill them.
RUG SPECIAL
We have just opened another large ship-
ment of Room size Rugs. These are win-
ners both in style and price, and should be
seen.






DR. C. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tow-
er Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst-
Quid Tuesday aid Saturday Eieilogs Citz. Phone 1265
tiiwumimuuiiuismtuuisiswuMWWUfi
Go to2 VAN'S CAFE
|| Regular Meals 25c Short order and quick Lunch^ Strawberries in all Styles
5g| Special Dinner every day 15c
Come in and see us.3 John Hoffman. Prop. £
GRAHAM & HORTON Tran. Co.
Direct Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland daily at 9:30 p. m. Leave Chicago dally at 8:30 p m.
. Sunday excepted. Leave Chicago 10 p. m. Sunday.
Cloae connections are made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for Grand
Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points and with Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaah Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Have you a good pic-













Hope College Base Ball Team
Top Row: Reading left to right— Hy ink, Stegeman, Van Der Welde, Mgr:, Poppen, Stegenga, Potgeter
Bottom Row— Hoever, Riemersma, Capt., Ver Hoek, Van Putten, Van Der Meer
The above cut appears in the June Anchor
COPIKH OK NEW CHARTER ZEELAND I IAN IN HOSPITAL
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION ! Found wandering about In a semi
Citizens will be enabled to obtain conscious condition, Henry South-
copies of the new City Charter on field of Zeeland, was taken to U.
Friday or Saturday. Three thousand B. A. hospital early Tuesday raorn-
of these charters will be distributed | ing suffering from a badly injured
from house to house throughout the head. He had been struck by a Hoi-
city, enabling every citizen to be- land interurban car the night pre-
come thoroughly acquainted wlth|vtoua and had wandered about all
the changes made in the new char- night before being found. Although
ter. The charter election will be [suffering from a possible fractured
held Monday, July 14th at the same skull, authorities at the hospital say
"Stole a Pig and Away He Ran"
Our experience is at





19 W. 8th Stieet
| CASE AGAINST HOLLAND
DISMISSED
Another chapter was added to
I court
the K|rby vs. Soule slander case In
I circuit court, when the men upon
whom notice had been served by
j Soule's attorney’s, Informing them
that they could consider themselves
as defendants, filed motions
through thlr attorneys for dismis-
[ sal from the case uf
and were granted their requests hy
Judge Cross.
C. C. Coburn, attorney for Judge
Soule, Immediately took steps to ap-
MEN KERRY THE MILLIONAIRE TRIES
TO TAKE OWN LIKE
Former Ottawa County Man Be-
lieved To Re Dying At Halt
l4$ke City
Edward S. Ferry, formerly of
Ottawa county, Michigan, Is believ-
ed to be dying at his home in Salt
Lake City as the result of an at-
tempt to commit suicide at his
defendants borne. He shot himself,aeienaams, perry lg a nephew of the ,ate Sen
ator Thomas M. Ferry of Michigan
and son of E. P. Ferry, veteran
Utah miner. Ill health and worry







24. Eighth St., Holland
Altho' there Is a fine of $100 for
killing a bear, Deputy Game Ward-
en C. Dornbos has been notified by
State Game Warden Oates that this
law has been suspended lu his case
and that if the bear which has been
terrorizing the surrounding country
GALLY NINE— Holland City nww
proves dangerous, he may shoot it
— If he can. One may not shoot tbt .
bear however, unless in self defend*.
Many of our citizens have been
skeptical on the subject of Bruin,
but Peter Tlmmer, Macatawa life
saver, and a score of others have
then recently converted. Pete began
to "see things" in the shape of big
Teddy at about 2:00 In the morning
when he was patrollng the north
side of the Channel all by his lone-
some, and with Incredible swiftness
he shinned up the nearest tree, for-
getting In his haste and fright that
Druin could climb, also. But the
bear was evidently too Indolently In
cllned to arduous pursuit of his In-
tended victim and after a brief per-
iod of tho’tful cogitation, he deli-
berately ambled off, leaving the un-
fortunate fellow perched aloft and
shivering In his boots.
But Bruin must have had another
dinner In prospect and that he did





rapidly wb-n proper’ y
tea. The firs' three wwu






will rarely curry SO
Cblcki through this




Acquaintance Ripen* Into Love
Attorney Andrew J. Kolyn of the
law firm of Farr & Kolyn of Grand
Haven will leave today for Orange
City, Iowa, where he will wed an
old schoolmate, Miss Mae Helene
Hospers, a resident or that city.
Mr. Kolyn Is well known In Hol-
land. He received his diploma from
Hope college, and went from there
to the University of Michigan,
where he studied law and graduated
as a member of the '12 class. He
won many honors as a law student
at the university and has made a
success here since going into partner
ship with George A. Farr of Grand
Haven.
He has many friends among the
younger set.
The wedding will take place June
19, and they will be at home to
their friends at the corner of Shel-
don and Penoyer avenues after July
1.
Andrew Kolyn Is the eon of Prof.
Matthew- Kolyn of the Western
Theological Seminary of this city.
— - o
PICK CANDIDATES FOR CHAR
jvup. iro-





At a meeting held In the office of
Dr. De Kleine for the purpose -of
selecting candidates tor ProPoB
...... ........ ....... ' ----- • r uukuuuu ib dcu uon,
peal the case to the supreme court. iThe wlll caBe wag the one in which
Those against whom the case was dls1 judge E. P. Kirby was sustained in
missed in this city were J. B. Mul-|the higher court and involved over
der, I. Marsllje. Sentinel Publishing a million dollars.
Co., and Ben Mulder. From other I The Ferry family came to Utah will testify for one of
Loo, Coopersville Observer, Millard prominent local attorney. A recent waa aWakened In tne wee sma*
Durham, Walter I Lillie and Ed- adverse decision on a demurrer f)*81] houn| by tbe B0Und of much squeal-
ward P. Kirby. In the supreme court of the 1,1 inR from the vicinity of the pig sty
States was a hard blow to tl‘® ®^or an(i Up0n Investigation was only In
WII.I. WKD IOWA ZV'IZT** " Le to behold bi* Teddy dl,.rpe.r-GIRL I The attempted suicide of Edward log over the fence with a^taPer-
Meeta Bride-To-Be At Schmd—1 S. Ferry, a grandaon of William M. lag little pig claapea tightly In hie.
Meet. Bride-To-Be At School ̂  0rin(1 Hav6n, huge forepaw,. Steven. on and
la another topic of conver.atlon In others were noon ™ the
town today, and many reralni.cenc- tho they all *av0 the ,ou
a. of the family are recalled. footed manrauder managed to .ue
Deacon W. M. Ferry came to cea.fully elude them Later he waa
Michigan In the early fortle. and «en prowling ̂ und Hank Vanden
aecnr.d a claim on moat of the >>”<' S"Vt.hS,a*h,m U
T. r?'errCy°T.r. ̂ ec^uXd U" ™ 'h'
States senator and occupied many a ’ .
position, of honor, while a member And they are not °nl£ °“® ’
of that body. He represented the Charles Bontekoe and Kiel E»o had
president at many notable event. Unite an experience with the much
and It I. common belief In Grand WJked of *ah™ aand"'“g
Haven, that he once acted aa preaid- about the wnod* . iLnherent rfr
ent, but a recent Investigation hy According to their r®T
Congressman Manes, disclosed the ports hey watch^ him wa^ng and
fnrt that he was not splashing around the shallow water
The father of the unfortunate at- near the couM
torney, left Grand Haven about 2oLelves n a P0. '^
years ago with his family. His un- U* but not be seem B g T. ddy-w
cle, Montague, preceded him in eyes, however were a
1879. They spent many thousands they suspected, and as soon us he saw
of dollars in prospecting and work- (hem he made one quick dash but
ing unprofitable mines until thev agility and speed that rivalled
~"J" " that of Life Saver Tlmmer, thefinally struck
fortune.
it rich and made a
frightened boys were soon securely
esconsed in a tree, where lazy Bruin
kept them for half an hour, before
making off for Ottawa Beach Hills.
Mr. Bear has also been nosing
of Frank
JOHN W. KRAMER
Will Observe Memorial Day
Ca.tle Lodge K. of P. No- 153 M ^ ^ ^ _
this city will observe Memorial I^y arolind the bee hives -
Sunday with religious exercises. All jjertg(.h, greatly to the alarm of that
brother K. of P. are requested to respected personage, and the
meet promptly at 3 o’clock ̂ "h’of'.hc much covetnd
ToZY“LZ common fh,0mccml^h In r„\om\Xr where ̂  ^
the following ward candidates were oxerc|geB will be held. Frank had hung around to protect
named: First ward, J. E. Lee; Sec-, ^ [the precious hives
ond ward, Herman Nyland; -Third
NOTICE
The house and lot known as the
•Schakelaar Estate" No. 65 River
I Avenue is offered for sale to the
| highest bidder. Sealed bids will be
j received at the office of James Kole,
139 River street, July 1, 1913. The
(right Is reserved to reject any and
all bids. *w-
UUU fiaiUf •***••• “ * w tr «
ward, Frank Nelson; Fourth ward,
J- kX , he three memhen, of ^ M
the commission at large and eeven, , . R uplone ferent reports come In. He must be
candidates were named to t select daughters, Dorothy a d f ". exceptionally lively to so accoraoda-
will sail from New York Friday for a| eJeryone ln gearch of excitement
trip to Europe. They expect also to L belng ,n B0 many places at once,
attend the world’s Sunday school Nlce bear, consequently U Is up to
convention to he held In Enrich, our vaiiant Deputy Game Warden
“ “• ”» »
reference to a 1 100 fine and tba
from, as follows: Wllllem Loutlt,
B. P. Sherwood, Lionel
Mayor Cotton and Alderman
Jacob Glerum were Invited to the
meeting, but were not Pf*6”1' ^
derman Glerum is in reality tn-
originator of the movement for a
new charter for thla city.
July. They wUl return about






^Buying price per buibe] on grain)
Wheat, red ..... ....... .................. n gj







(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed...
No. 1 Feed _____




















Thoe. Klomparent A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc,







Molenaar A Do Good
Batter, creamery . .................. 29
Batter dairy _______________ .....24-27
fiWs -------------- 17












Miss Ella Pyle, aged 19, died
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock at
the home of her parents who reside
about a mile and a half northwest
of this city. Miss Pyle was a mem-
ber of the Senior class of Zeeland
High school and would have grad-
mated the 19th of June. The de-
• ceased was unconscious since Tues-
• day and did not recover conscious-
: ness before her death.
Mrs. Harry Elgersma who has
been suffering for the past few
weeks from a serious eye trouble,
lias completely, lost her sight. She
has been under the care of special-
ists, but they have been unable to
give her any relief. Mrs. Elgersma
has bad this eye trouble a couple of
years ago but recovered after the
illness had worked its course for a
'Wrhile.
Mrs. Wm. De Krulf of Levering,
Michigan, called on her way to
Bangor, on relatives and friends in
*tbls city Friday.
The funeral of Miss Ella Pyle who
•died Thursday, June 5th was held
Monday, June 9, at 12 o’clock at the
home and 1:30 at the First Reform-
ed church of this city.
O. C. Schaap left for the Dakotas
to purchase another carload of
horses for their saiestables.
Mrs. S. De Witt of Olive is ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J.
Hendricks.
Mrs. Jenicke Keppel Elsing, aged
76 years, died Friday evening at her
home on Church street. Funeral
services were held at the home on
Tuesday, at 2 o'clock. There w%re
no services at the church.
Miss Sarah Klomparens of Hol-
land visited friends in this city
Sunday.
Joe Sartories of Brazil is visiting
at the home of Mrs. E. De Spelder
for a short time. Mr. Sartories will
accompany Alonzo De Spelder to De-
troit the latter part of this week
where they have secured positions
for the summer months..
Gerrlt Veneklassen left Thursday
for a business trip to Paw Paw and
Kalamaboo.
D. Van Sytzama made a business
trip to Saugatuck Friday.
The Zeeland Independents will
played the New Perfections of
Grand Rapids Saturday at the Colon
ial diamond. The game was called at
3 o’clock. Both teams have a strong
•linup.
Mrs. J. N. Clark and daughter
Helen returned Friday from Sauga-
. tuck where they have been visiting
relatives and friends for the past
•week.
Thomas Keppel is spending
week in Little Rock, Ark., visiting
tils brother, John Keppel in that
*ity.
| Mias Ada Seaburg, formerly a
feacher In the Zeeland High school
fs In the city visiting with friends.
1 The Ladles Good Will society will
tioid its next regular meeting at the
Biome of Mrs. R. Steffens on Lincoln
street, tomorrow afternoon, June
*3.
The semi-annual examinations of
Abe high school commence today
ttdd the examinations in the different
glasses will continue till next week
^Tuesday.I - - 
C>r. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
9 Good for all Skin Diseases. •
ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL COM-
MENCEMENT FESTIVITIES TO
BEGIN TO-MORROW NIGHT
To-morrow June 18; the Jun-
ior class of Zeeland High school will
entertain the members of the Sen-
ior class, who graduate this year,
with a banquet at the Colonial
Cafe. Both the Senior and Junior
classes are the largest in the his-
tory of the High school. Departing
from the usual custom of having a
reception at the home of a member
of the class a banquet will be held.
Beside members of the two classes
the members of the school board
and faculty of the High school will
be present. A program consisting
of the following numbers will be
rendered:
The Worthy Seniors — John Sytz-
sma.
The" Worthy Juniors — Alyda Vene-
klassen.
Vocal Solo — Miss Coggeshall.
Reading — Miss Johnston.
Vocal Duet — Misses LaHuls and
Ronan.
School Reminiscences — Mr. Ner-
ken.
School Days — Mrs. Hoekje.
Herman Den Herder, president of
the Junior class will act as the
toastmaster.
CRISP
Rev. Wyngaarden lead the ser-
vices at Fennville last Sunday while
Student William Trap conducted
the services at the Crisp church.
The Miss Elsie and Cora Brouw-
er have returned to Grand Rapids
after spending a couple weeks with
relatives and friends in this vicin-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggerraars
visited at the home of George Plag-
germars last Sunday.
Miss Martha Nienhuis is spending




Gravel cars are arriving dally for
the new county road. About one
mile has now been covered.
Dr. Smith took a business trip to
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schrieber are
the fond parents of a bouncing girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tuttle of
Holland were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leland Sunday.
Commissioner Cook and Mr. Nor-
ton, state overseer, were in the vil-
lage this week looking over the new
road.
John Peck has purchased the Mac
Neal store building in which he ex-
pects to make his home.
Mrs. Walbrink and Mrs. Lathum
expect to move to Allendale soon.
The Zeeland Independents were
defeated by the New Perfectoes of
Grand Rapids Saturday, by the score
of 9 to 5. The game was won by
the hard hitting in the first part of
the game. The batteries for Zee-
land were Slabbekom, Korstange
and Eding; Grand Rapids, Rice and
Fisher. Grand Rapids made 12
hits, Zeeland 9. Zeeland made 3
errors and Grand Rapids 1.
Mr. Lohuis of East Saugatuck
spent Tuesday in this city.- 0 -
HOARD OF REVIEW TO BE IN
SESSION AGAIN ON JUNE
SEVENTEEN.
The Board of Review will meet
again for a half a day a week from
Tuesday to wind up the work of the
present sesnlon. The board ad-
journed last Thursday until June 17
when the Anal session will be held.
This intermission is given for the
purpose of giving the supervisors a
chance to go over their rolls after
the board has made its changes in
the process of the work of equaliza-
tion. On June 17 the supervisors
will make their final report.
- 0 -
NOTED MISSIONARY AND AUTH-
OR ILL IN CAIRO,
EGYPT.
News has been received here of
the illness of the Rev. Dr. S. M.
Zwemer in Cairo, Egypt. Dr. Zwem
er was compelled to submit to an
operation. The operation was a suc-
cessful one, however, and the patient
is now on the way to recovery.
Dr. Zwemer is the best known of
all the graduates of Hope College.
He has served as a missionary in
Arabia for the past twenty years
and has attained an International
reputation as missionary and author.
- 0 -
FILLS MILKCANS WITH
WATER; PAYS $30 FINE
St. Johns, Mich. — Upon com-
plaint of State Inspector Webb, C.
Hankey, a Greenbush farmer,, was
arrested for selling watered milk.
The offender was brought before
Justice Flynn, where he pleaded
guilty to the charge and paid a fine
of |30.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, ha*
gone to Coopemllle, where he will
perform a marriage ceremony. Mr.
Van Peursem once had a charge In
Coopersville, He will be gone till
Friday noom
TRAINED NURSE TAKING CARE
OF PATIENTS
THERE.
The hospital problem has been
solved to a certain degree by Miss
Barendse, who has arranged a few
few rooms in her home on the North
side to accommodate any cases of
illness or operations which are too
serious to bo treated in the home.
Miss Barendse has for many years
been a trained curse in Grand Rap-
ids and has nursed many people
from this city while working in
Grand Rapids. She is well known
by many people in the city by pro-
fession and many will be pleased to
hear of the work she is now doing.
At her home "Edgvater ’, Just west
of the ice house on the North Side
she takes in patients who wish to
remain near home and who may be
in too serious a condition to stand
the trip to Grand Rapids.
At present she has two patients,
under the care of Dr. W Winters
and but lately Thomas De Vries was
released from there after a five
weeks’ confinement from typhoid
fever. The patients at present at
Edgewater are, Mrs. De Ridder who
lives in East 17th street, this city,






Mrs. Pardee and Harris Meyer Help
the Members of the Class to
Make the Program a
Success
A most entertaining and instruc-
tive program was rendered Monday
night by members of fine Hope Col-
lege class studying the works of Al-
fred Tennyson under Professor Ny-
kerk. The class was assisted by Mrs.
Pardee and Mr. Harris Meyer. The
first number was a quartette com-
posed of Mrs. Pardee, Mae La Huls,
Frank Kleinheksel and Prof. Ny-
kerk. Miss Evelyn De Pree was at
the piano and Miss Keppel played a
violin obligato. The quartette sang
the beautiful selection which is con-
sidered by some to be the greatest
of gems from Tennyson, "Crossing
the Bar". John De Boer next gave
a selection from the "Coming of Ar-
thur," one of the Idylls of the King,
where Arthur’s knights swear their
allegiance to him and he declares
his independence from Rome. Ruth
Vanden Berg followed with the clos-
ing lines of "The Passing of Arthur”
describing the death of the leader of
the Round Table.
One of Tennyson’s famous ballads
"Edward Gray," was sung by Frank
Kleinheksel. Helene De Maagd very
prettily rendered "The Lady of Shal-
lot” after which a selection from
"Maud” was given by Henrietta
Plasman. Next followed one of the
lyrics "The Wind of the Dawn” from
the,, drama Thomas Becket, sung by
•Mrs. Pardee and Prof. Nykerk. Two
selections from Tennyson’s master-
piece, "In Memoriam,” were given by
C. De Young and Theo Thurber, fol-
lowed by a solo by Prof. Nykerk
"Ring Out Wild Bells,” also taken
from the "In Memoriam.”
Robert Kroodsma next read from
"Locksley Hall Sixty Years Auer.”
That inspiring bit of poetic art,
"Ulysses,” was given by Henry Pop-
pen and followed by a trio, Mrs. Par-
dee, Mae La Huis and Frank Klein-
heksel, who sang, ^
"Break, break, break,
That stirring ballad, "The Re-
venge” was rendered by C. B. M-iste.
and Clarence Lokker well interpret-
ed the humorous selection in tuo
Lincolnshire dialect "Northern Far-
mer-New Style” and Verna Shultz
gave "The Brook.” me concluding
number was again given by tho
quartette who sang another render-
ing of "Crossing the Bar".
The program was very entertain-
ing as well as as highly instructive
and reflected great credit on the
members of the class who participat-
ed and also on the instructor.
- 0 -
NICKELS FAMILY NOW SAY "IT
WAS SOMETHING."
Did he or didn’t he?
That’s the question that is being
asked concerning the remark-
able case of Fred Nickels, Fair Plain
farmer who is reported to have
coughed up several small-sized fish.
Publication of the story has brought
about much speculation and among
the medical fraternity, there is a dlf
ference of opinion as to whether
fish could actually live In a man’s
stomach.
Mrs. Nickels, wife of the farmer,
complicated the situation today by
issuing statement that her husband
"coughed up something, but we
could not tell what it was."
"The statement that Mr. Nickels
coughed up small fish is wrong,”
said Mrs. Nickels. "He coughed up
something, but we couldn’t tell
what it was."
Neighbors circulated the story
and have vouched for Its credibility.
MISS SMITH IS AGAIN CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF VAN RAALTE
AVB. PARENTS-TEACH-
ERS* CLUB.
The last meeting of the Van Raal-
te Avenue Parent-Teachers’ club was
held Friday for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the ensuing year.
Miss Smith, Principal of the school
was again elected president; Mrs.
Hewlett, first vice president, and
Mrs. Ming, secretary and treas-
urer were also re-elected by a large
majority of votes. Mrs. Bouma ac-
cepted the position of chairman of
the program committee and Mrs. W.
Winter was chosen for the chairman
of the social committee. Miss Mer-
rick is the new press reporter.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
TO BUILD HOME FOR
VA8TOR.
At a meeting of the Trinity Re-
formed church it was decided to
build a parsonage. The work on
the new house will be begun the
latter part of the present month and
it is expected to be completed before
fall. The parsonage will be built
at a cost of $4,000 and a large
amount of the necessary, money has
already been subscribed for.
The parsonage will be built next
to the church south of that building.
It will be Colonial in architecture
and will look very much like the
Hope church parsonage. Under the
able leadership of the Rev. J. Van
Peursem the congregation of Trin-
ity church has grown rapidly and
the building of a parsonage was a
venture that has been under consid-






3 and 4 Akeley Biock, 200 Washington^St
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cit*. PhoneJ1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phones
WILL GIVE FLAG DAY PROGRAM
AT HOME OF MRS. WHEEL-
' ER TODAY
This afternoon the Daugh-
ters of the Amefclan Revolu-
tion, Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton chapter will hold their
last meeting of the year at the home
of Mrs. Wheeler. Mrs. Duffy and
Mrs. Wheeler hostesses.
The chapter has had a successful
year of patriotic work and today
will observe the chapter’s flag day.
Sixteen children have been under
the direction of Miss Theo Thurber,
Mrs. Merrick Hanchett and Mrs. J.
Van Putten, Jr., and will furnish the
Interesting and appropriate enter-
tainment for the afternoon.
FRATERNAL SOCIETY INDULG-
ES IN FEAST IN HOTEL
HOLLAND.
Several Alumni Present; Fine Pro-
gram of Toasts
Presented
Hotel Holland was Tuesday the
scene of the 79th annual banquet of
the Fraternal cociety of Hope col-
lege. The spacious dirtng room of
the hotel presented a very pretty
picture with the two long tables and
the speakers’ table at the head,
while above the table was a beauti-
ful skin bearing the society emblem
in blue and gold. Plates were laid
for nearly a hundred, under-gradu-
ates and their friends and alumni.
A very elaborate five-course dinner
was served during which music was
furnished by Brouwer’s orchestra.
Henry J. Pyle of the Senior class
was a very able and witty toastmas-
ter. The first speaker he Introduc-
ed was Dr. H. E. Dosker, ’76, who
responded to a toast on "The Altar".
Dr. Dosker said that where there
was an altar there was a sanctuary
a priest and a sacrifice. Today, the
sanctuary has become the house of
intellectual pursuits and he urged
the young men to make the most of
their opportunities in this sanctuary.
The preists, he said, were the pro-
fessional men while the young men
of today were the acolytes In the
temple. In striving to become
priests there are three requisites of
success-work, work, work. And to
attain the top-most round the sac-
rifice of self is the prime require-
ment.
The ladies were very gallantly
anl ably toasted by Leonard Yntema
in response to "Das Ewige Wei-
bliche.” He baaed his remarks on
Goethe’s statement, "The eternal fe-
minine draws us ever onward and
upward" and then showed how this
was true today as before. At this
time John H. War nebula ’10 favored
the company with a charming negro
lullaby "Mammy’s Song" and re-
sponded to an encore with "Good-
Night". Prof. J. W. Beardslee, ’98,
spoke on "The Forge." What can
you do with a forge, he asked? He
said a thick piece of Iron might be
made thlnnner, while a thin piece
might be made thicker or the two
welded together. He then went on
to show how all these things were
done In a society.
"Nirvana" was the toast respond-
ed to by Lambertus Hekhuls. Nir-
vana, the Bhuddlst paradise, In its
original meaning has the Idea of be-
ing blown out In speaking for the
Seniors he said they were willing
LOUIS H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Court*
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. IfERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND




m. CIUmu phoM 104L
River St. Citizen* Phone IMd.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER,
(SAAO VER8CHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- cel delivery mao. always prompt. Also ei-
orMaaod banaffe- Call him up on tee CM-
tens phone 1688 for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pump* and
Plumbing Supplier Clt». phone I0S8. 49 W
8th Street.
DENTISTS.
R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
la *«od worlt. reaeeaable price* CM-
DRY CLEANERS
 HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAST
Eighth St dtlMne gboM IBS. Dytag,
MUSIC.
era>K BROS. PGR THE LATEST POPU-lar eoofi aad the beet la the mualo Uaa
XUseoa phone 1X9. 17 East Eighth St
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
fjCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER OO., B6 RIVER
O St CttlMne phoM 10QL
UNDERTAKING.
FOHN a. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
* St Citizen* phone 1X7— Sr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— PILL YOUB MAR-
fa. ket baaket with nice clean freeh gro-
rlee. Don't forget the place, corner Rim
wd Seventh street*. Both phone*.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rkOESBURO, H. R.t DEALER IN DRUGS,





30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..... .............. 50 o®
Surplus and undivided proflte .......... * SO 000
Depositor* Security ................ 150000
4 per cent Interm paid on time deposit*.
Exchange on all business centera domestlcand
orelgn
O. J. Diekema, Pres. J. W. Beardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .................. ...» 50000
Additional stockholder’s liability ....... 50‘ouO
Deposit or security ...................... loaooo
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings Deposits
D- B- D*0!*! Ten Cate
Ges.P. Humitr- Yntema. J.O. Rutgers
?
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast geotle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES








and ready to be blown out If In their
’blowing out’ they may attain unto
that height of success which has
been reached by those who have
gone before. Following this toast
the company Joined in singing the
society song composed by Prof. J. E.
Kulzengn ’99. Charles Peet bade
the Seniors of the Society a fond
farewell and wished them the God-
speed of those who remained be-
hind, in responding to the toast,
“Caps and Gowns.”
"Incantations” was the subject
taken by Att. C. Vander Meulen ’00.
Incantations he interpreted as
charm. Three essentials for a well-
rounded life, he said, were typified
in the toasts of the evening, the
forge stood for labor, the altar for
sacrifice while incantations stood for
the charm which rounds out the full
life the charm of sympathy. The
last speaker was Nicholas Slchter-
man whose subject was "O. K. E.55
His was a toast to the society and a
vision of its highest ideal. Before
the last toast James Dykema ’lo
sang "The Three Cruisers” and also
the charming "Gypsy Trail.”
At the conclusion of the program
all joined in the singing of "Old
Hope” written by Dr. Dosker. The
banquet was one of the most enjoy-
able social events of the year and






Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let ns explain




See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
yon to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe it to your-
self to see how the trig money- m
making dairies are equipped.
' ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Ag«t




_ _ _ __ _ __ I _
Holland City News PAQB THRU
LAW ENABLES CONDUCTOR TO
KEEP A CROWD IN GOOD ]
ORDER.
The railroad police law is ooe of
the best legislature gave to the
state. It makes a police officer of
all conductors, on both steam and
interurban roads. The owl cars and
trains, as the midnight trains are
called, had become a dread to con-
ductors and brakesmen. The law
authorizes conductors to place any
disorderly and drunken persons un-
der arrest; to hand them over to
any sheriff at any station along the
line. It also gives them power to
confiscate any liquor on the person
or in possession of such drunk or
disorderly person. It defines the
taking of a drink of liquor or flour-
ishing a bottle or offering a drink to
any one as a disorderly act. It also
gives the conductor or brakesman
the right to not allow an intoxicated
person to board any car.
This certainly is a god-send and
will enable our Interurban conduc-
tors to keep the last car crowd and
the Saturday night owl train in a
semi-respectable condition. No doubt
this law is hailed with delight by





Sixteen Mohammedan track lab-
orers on the Holland Interurban
lines were discharged Friday after
they refused to work under an
American foreman,
era wanted one of
E. P. STEPHAN PROPOSES MEN
SHOULD HAVE ONE DAY A
WEEK
Proposes to Use the Plan Now Used
In Life Saving Service, With
City Employees ;
At a recent meeting of the Board
The track lay- of Public Works, ex-Mayor E. P.
their own race .Stephan brought up a matter that
to do the bossing. As none was was of vital importance to the men
sufficiently qualified to supervise , employed at the water and light sta-
the work, the services of the men
had to be dispensed with by the
company.. - o -
MORE CARS PUT ON RUN BE-
tlons. It seems that the men at
present are working seven days a
week and it is the opinion of Mr.
Stephan and other members of the
board that each man should have at
least one day a week for rest and
recreation; and they are devising
some plan whereby this can be con-
sumated. There are seven men
thus employed and it was thought
that by employing one extra man,
TWEEN GRAND RAPIDS AND
HOLLAND SUNDAY
Sunday the Holland interurban
company put into operation its
fast limited cars, making stops only
at Zeeland, Holland and Black Lake j men, consecutively, could have
These limited > cars left Grand one day a week.
Rapids at 8:35 and 9:38 each morn- 1 Th|g pian ig followed in all life-
ing and at 4:50 and 6:45 each sf* saving stations in the country and
ternoon. On Saturdays and Sun-'|t has worked out very satisfactorily,
days, however, limlteds will be run The superintendent also recom-
throughout the day, leaving Grand mended a raise in salaries which
College Societies Choose Officers for
Next Year
The election season is again on at
Hope College. Nearly all the soc-
ieties have chosen their officers for
the first term of next year.
The Delphi society have elected
the following: —
President — Nina Llndeman;
V. P.— Catherine Hekhuls;
Sec’y — Sara Helene Trompen.
Treas. — Henrietta Van Zee.
The Minerva Society chose the
following:
President — Ada Geerllngs;
V. P. — Fannie Weersing;
Sec'y — Harriet Baker;
Treas. — Fena Van Vessem;
K. of A.— Marie Bolks.
Those chosen by Cosmopolitan
society were: —
Pres— Edwin Koeppe;
V. P. — Jack Althuis;
Sec’y — Arthur Visscher;
Treas. — Raymond Lubbers;
K. of A.— Win. Van Roekel;,
Chotrister— John Wallinga;
Janitor (by lot)— Henry Poppen.
— * — o -
R. NEINHUI8 OF DRENTHE PAID
FINE AND COSTS BEFORE
JUSTICE BOOY.
R. Nlenhuis of Drenthe was
found guilty of marring and defac-
ing property on the school building
of district number 3, Friday af-
noon. The trial took place in the
city hall before Justice Sooy. Prose-
cutor Att L. Osterhous appeared for
the people while Att. W. 0. Van
Eyck was attorney for the defense.
The Jury returned after being out
but a short time with a verdict of
guilty as charged but recommended
leniency for the prisoner. Justice
Sooy then sentenced Mr. Nlenhuis
to pay a fine of $5 and costs of
f26.25. He paid. Before the Jus-
tice dismissed Mr. Nlenhuis, he took
the opportunity to give him a severe
lecture. He said that his case
should be a lesson to all the other
people in the habit of marking up
property and said that if the Jury
had not recommended leniency In
his case that his fine would have
been much more.
2 - 0 -
Rapids 35 minutes after the hour.
Running from the Beach, limited
will leave in the mornings at 7:40
and 8:40 and Satur ays and Sun-
days throughout the day.
This schedule win remain in ef-
fect until June 21, when more cars
will be added. The steamer City
of Grand Rapids will be put into ser-
vice next
Puritan.
week with the steamer
JOE NAUTA HAS TRAVELED EX-
TENSIVELY SINCE LEAVING
HOPE COLLEGE
Joe Nauta who is at present visit-
ing his parents, CapL and Mrs. G.
Nauta in this city has seen much of
this great country since he complet-
ed his work in the local schools and
at Hope College a few years ago.
Seven years ago Mr. Nauta complet-
ed his studies in the local college
and in company with Arthur Misner
of this city left for California to
seek their fortunes in a new field.
They both made good in California
and remained there for a few years.
From California Mr. Nauta traveled
around the country visiting many
cities in the West and last year he
accepted a position traveling for the
American Technical Book Co., of
Chicago. He has been traveling for
this company for the past year and
has visited most of the important
cities in the United States and Mex-
ico. i- o -
Parents-Teachers Club Show Right
Spirit Towards Movement
The playgrounds movement re-
ceived another boost Friday when
the Van Raalte Avenue Parents-
Teachers’ club voted to donate $5
cut of their treasury to this cause.
They were very enthusiastic about
playgrounds for Holland and altho
their donation is not a large sum it
si owe the spirit the teachers ai.d
parents show towards the movement
and if all show a like spirit Holland
wdl have some well equipped and
veil supervised playgrounds before
the summer is far gone.
- o -
Sunday Morning Children’s Day
Hope Church
The following Children’s Day pro-
gram was rendered in Hope
church Sunday morning. Services
began at 10:30 as usual.
Processional — "Onward Christian
Soldiers”; Reading Scripture; Pray-
er; Baptism of Infants; Solo — "I
Think When I Read that Sweet
Story of Old”, Mrs. Pardee; Read-
ing the Cradle Roll, Miss Vennema;
Program of Music and Recitations
was approved by the board. Those
who will have an increase in salary
are the following: Frank Austin,
lineman $57 to $62 per month; John
De Boer, coal passer from $51 to
$56 per month; Clara Voorhorst,
from $31 to $36 per month.
The president, A. Visscher, ap-
pointed the following standing com-
mittees for the year 1913-1914:
committee on water — Lane and Ste-
phan; on light— Bosman and Pifer;
on sewers — Stephan and Bosman;
on buildings— Pifer and Lane; on
claims and accounts — Bosman and
P*"7^an.
- o -
SEVEN MEN WERE LODGED BY
CITY MONDAY NIGHT
Fived Pleaded Guilty to Being Drunk
Tuesday Morning and Two Had
Requested Lodging
Seven men found lodging in the
city Jail Monday night, five of whom
were arrested charged with being
drunk, and two being sleepers.
Three of the men charged with be-
ing drunk were from out of town
having lost their jobs with the G. &
M. company in this city. Some men
working at the boat dock were dis-
charged Monday for drinking and
as a result their friends sympathiz
ing with them also stopped work.
Fourteen in all were let go. The
men arrested were John Mulder and
Frank Limbert of this city and Jim
Doyle, Geo. McKenzie and George
Meyer from other parts. John Mul-
der was arraigned before Justice F.
T. Miles Tuesday morning; he plead-
ed guilty to the charge and was
fined $5 and the cost which he
paid.
Frank Lambert was arraigned be-
fore Justice Robinson and after tell-
ing Mr. Robinson his name was
Frank Wilder and that he was em-
played at the West Michigan Furni-
ture Company, he quickly changed
his name to Lambert when the Jus-
tice called up the factory referred to
and inquired. He was given ten
days in the county Jail.
The other men were all arraigned
in Justice court Tuesday morning
and given ten days in the county
ail. - o —
MRS. EARL MAXTED ASSAILED
BY RUFFIAN SATURDAY
NIGHT.
Her Screams Bring Help, But As-
sailant Escapes and Cannot
Be Located.
Mrs. Earl Maxted, about 45 years
of age, was assaulted Saturday night
by a medium sized man on the cor-
ner of Tenth street and Maple ave-
nue. Her assailant was standing in
the door way of Self’s brewery when
she passed; although she thought he
acted strangely, paid no attention
to him but passed on. When she had
passed the doorway, the man sudden-
ly seized her from behind and com-
menced choking her. She screamed
and as he circled around In front of
her with his hands still on her
throat, she screamed again. This
time Ray Peterson and another man
who were passing on Ninth street
heard the screams and started to the
rescue. The third time Mrs. Maxted
screamed Mr. Peterson and his com-
panion were getting closer and her
assailant giving a final tug at her
throat turned and ran. She told the
men which way he had gone and
they ran In the direction designated
by her, but her assailant had made
good his escape.
Mrs. Maxted lives at 247 West
Tenth street. She was returning
home with an armful of bundles
when she was attacked. The im
prints of her assailant’s fingers
were visible on her throat for some
time after the affair. When ques-
tioned, although much excited, she
did not seem in the least nervous.
Instead she said, “I would have got
him if my arms had not been full of
bundles," but evidently she forgot to
drop her bundles when attacked.
She claimed the man was white, be-
tween thirty and thirty-five years
old, smooth-shaven. He wore a dark
felt hat pulled down over his face
and dark clothes, although the coat
Case of Van Oort rs. Boomers &
Smeenga Decided Before Justice
Sooy
The case of S. Van Oort vs. Boom-
ers & Smeenga was tried Monday
in the City Hall before Justice Sooy,
Att. Thos. N. Robinson handled the
case for the plaintiff while F. T.
Miles handled It for the defense. The
case arose over a plumbing bill, Mr.
Van Oort claiming the defendants
owed him. The defendants claimed
that they had exchanged bricks for
the bill but the plaintiff claimed this
was only part payment and he suea
for $9.67-. The Jury brought in a
verdict of 67 cents for the plaintiff.
- o -
WM. ATWOOD IS RE-APPOINTED
TEACHER IN THE ILLINOIS
SCHOOL.
Wip. Atwood who for the past year
a had charge of the Science de-
partment in the Granite City (111.)
High school is in the city on a va-
cation after which he Intends taking
a summer course at the University of
Michigan. *
Mr. Atwood Is a graduate of Hope
College, class of 1912. He has made
good in his present position and will
go* bark another year with a substan-
tial increase in salary.
Mr. Hlles, principal of the Granite
City High schools, is spending a few
days with Mr. Atwood.- o -
SCHOOL CENSUS SHOWS THERE
ARE MANY MORE THIS
YEAR.
Total Number In 8897 or 180 More
Than I>ast Year When Censun
Was Taken
The school census for the local
school has been completed and it
was found that the number io 3397.
Last year the census showed that
the number was 3267, showing
net gain of 130 this year. The cen-
sus by wards is as follows: First
Will Leave the Seventeenth To Take
Charge of Church In the Neth-
erlands For the Summer
The Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor
of the First Reformed church In this by ”ope Church gunday 8chool; Re-
city has again brought honor to our
city. Mr. Veldman first boosted the
name of Holland when he was elect-
ed Vice President of the General
Synod of the Reformed churches at
New Jersey. Word was received
here Saturday that the Rev. Mr.
Veldman has received the honor of
taking charge of the English Re-
formed church in the Hague for the
months of July and August. Each
year a pastor from this country
takes charge of the church In the
Hague which is supported by the
government for the benefit of the
tourists in that country. This year
Dr. Mason, an Eastern pastor was
appointed to take charge of that
church but will be unable to go to
the Haghe, on account of the serious
Illness of Mrs. Mason. Dr. Veld-
man was his alternate and notified
his friends In Holand Saturday that
he would spend Sunday, the 16th
visiting in ihts city and would leave
for the Netherlands on the 17th on
the steamer, Marrdom of the Ameri-
can line.
Mr. Veldman is highly honored
by being given the pastorship of the
church in the Hague as this is very
imporUnt. The church is visited
by tourists from all over the world
and the pastor must be a man of
no mean ability to be able to ac-
commodate all these people.
marks by the Pastor; Anthem —
•The Kingdom of God", Hope Choir;
benediction.
 -o - -
Give Farewell Spread for the Hope
Seniors
The Knickerbocker Society of
Hope College Friday night elected
the following officers for the first
term of next year:
Pres. — Harry Hoffs;
Vice-Pres. — John De Boer;
Sec-Treas. — John Muyskens;
K. of A.— Lambert Geerllngs.
Janitor (by lot) — A. C. Klein
jahn.
After the election the society en-
joyed a spread in honor of the de-
parting Seniors. There are twelve
Seniors who will leave the Society
this year, ten of whom where char
ter members of the Knickerbockers.
- o -
Local Order of I. O. O. F. Also
Conferred Second Degree
was not of the same material as his j Ward — 741; Second Ward — 197;
trousers. She said she would Third Ward— 436; Fourth Ward-
know him if she should see him 672; Fifth Ward — 1352.again. From Lansing comes a dispatch to
Mrs. Cress confirms the story told the effect that Auditor General Ful-
by Mrs. sMaxted. She said she was her now estimates the amount of prl-
passlng the brewery about half an mary school money to be apportlon-
hour before Mrs. Maxted was at- ed in July will be less than $7 per
tacked and the man Mrs. Maxted de- capita. This money Is to bs distrlb-
scribed was there and frightened her uted July 15, and as there are 774,-
so that when she turned the corner 169 children of school age in the
she ran all the way to the boat dock state, there is now In the state treas-
She also ury $102,121 too little to bring the
MAYOR BOSCH NAMES FOUR
MEN. TO ACT IN THIS CA-
PACITY.
Will Meet With Gas OfficialM In
fort to Come to An
Agreement.
Mayor Bosch Monday appoint*
ed the following as members of the
committee of citizens who will con-
fer with the officials of the Holland
City Gas Company In regard to the
differences that exist between the
city and the gas company: Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Ben Mulder, Thos. N.
Robinson and Dick Boter. Mr.
Bosch is chairman or this commit-
tee by the terms of the resolution
passed by the common council last
Wednesday evening when the pro-
vision for the appointment of such a
body was made.
"I tried to appoint a committee
that would be as fair and impartial
as possible,” said Mr. Bosch in
speaking of the appointments. "I
believe that all these men will do the
right thing both by the city and by
the- company. This committee will
have to attack the problems before
it in an Impartial attitude, and for
that reason I have tried to appoint
men who are not strong partisans of
either of the contending factions.
Moreover, I think the members ot
the committee can look at the mat-
ter impartially even though they
may have decided opinions. At least
I believe that all of them will do
what they think Is for the best Inter-
ests of their native city.”
The gas company has been notified
about the appointment of the com-
mittee and it will be up to the of-
ficials to arrange for a meeting. The
committee will be ready now to meet
at any time to talk the matter over.
It is possible that the meeting will
be held in the very near future.. ,
- o -
MR. AND MRS. JOHN VAN EYCK
HAVE BEEN MARRIED 28
YEARS '
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eyk
celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versary Saturday at their farm home
at New Holland. Relatives and
friends from Grand Rapids, Holluni
and Hudsonvllle attended. Games
and music were followed by a sup-
per and all reported a good tlmev.
Those present from this city were*
Mrs. Vender Kolk, Mrs. Fitzgerald,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Have. Mr. and
rs. R. Ten Have, the Misses Ruby
Vlnkemulder Grace Jansma, Mabel
the Holland school will aggregate I Peters, Mildred Doyle, Mr. and Mrs.
nearly $24,000. This is considers- Wm. Ten Have, Mr. Frank Tern
|bly less than had been expected. In Have and Ralph Hacklander.
1911 the apportionment was $7.90, . ..... --o-
whlch would make the figure con- H0PE GRADUATING STUDENTS-
Islderably higher on the three thou-
[sand three hundred pupils. Under!
the old law the apportionment came
in November and May. The law
| per capita apportionment up to $7.
This will mean that the share of
to join her husband there,
claims she would know the man
she should see him again.- o -
LITERARY CLUB ROOMS WAS
SCENE OF ENTERTAIN-
MENT
Mr. George Dok’s Pupils Gave
Fine Program and Received
Many ComplimentH.
Along all lines, Incentives for
work must be given in order to se-
cure the best result. Believing in
this, Mr. George Dok presents his
pupils each year in June a piano re-
cital.
The Literary club room was again _
chosen as tho place of entertain- the buildings have been more than next year or decided where they will
ment for the musicale given Thurs- j crowded the past year. The com- 1 continue their studies. Six schol-
day evening.





was changed by the 1911 legislature! Many of Them Have Accepted Good
to make the apportionment come in
one lump in July.
The Increase of a hundred and
thirty pupils In one year Is not sur-j
prising in view of the fact that all
PoNitions W hile Others Will
Continue Studied at
Other Schools.
The Seniors of Hope College have
nearly all obtained positions for
HOLLAND PASTOR HONORED AT
MEETING OF REFORMED
CHURCH SYNOD.
Ashbury Park, New Jersey—
With the revision of the constitution
probable, the most important sub-
ject before it, the general synod of
the Reformed church in America
began its one hundred and seventh
meeting here Friday. Saturday the
report of the committee of revision
came up and a lively contest on
the proposal to eliminate the Heid-
elberg catechism was in prospect.
Rev. Dr. James S. Kittel of Al-
bany was chosen president and Rev
Dr. Henry J. Veldman of Holland,
vice president. At the afternoon
session the Beardslee library at the
Western Theological seminary at
Holland was presented to the synod
by Prof. J. W. Beardslee.
- o -
W. H. WILSON, CHANCELLOR
COMMANDER OF LODGE WILL
GO TO KALAMAZOO
About sixty members of the K. of
P’s attended the farewell reception
given in honor of the Chancellor
Commander of the lodge, H. W. Wil-
son at their hall Thursday night. A
banquet was served. This was presld
ed over by Benjamin Van Raalte as
toastmaster and many of the mem-
bers present responded to toasts.
The evening was very enjoyably
spent and all present expressed their
pletion of the new high school will | arshins have been awarded to th»
view the | relieve Ihe situation, but ion the members of the class. Miss \erua
members of the class have worked other hand the new building will at- Schultz will go to Ann Arbor, Har-
with a will, not only for correct tract more pupils and the next cen- ry Kremers and Edw. Wichers will
reading of notes but for perfect Lus will doubtless reveal a still great- both go to the University of Illinois,
phrasing, which is so essential in all ter increase than that of the past Henry Pyle has accepted a scholar-
grades. Mr. Dok gives close at- year. "MP at Columbia University,
tention to the marks of expression, The board of education has ap- hard Stegeman goes to Ohio Htato
knowing that only in this way can pointed an additional teacher in the University, and William Leenhouts
correct interpretations of the com- person of Miss Genevieve Van Put- 1 to the University of North Dakota,
posers’ mind be given. ten.
There were 24 numbers so varied — p
style of composltipn that even EXCELLENT PROGRAM WAS REN
the unmusical were pleased. Among DERED AT HOME OF MRS.
the composers’ names we mention j^y niks
Handel, Mendelssohn, Piezonka.| „ .ov _,_h. fhA llinp nift€tin* oflucu,6° “c*"'’w‘u’ “,vv - -------
the Home Missionary society of the hor8t« Richard Vanden Berg, Berend
Methodist church was held at the Vander Woude and George
home of Mrs. Ray Nles East 9th|Helena De Maagd will teach
Thursday Night
Thursday the local lodge eff 'the
I. O. O. F. conferred the second de-
gree work and elected officers for
the coming year. A banquet was
enjoyed and the following officers
elected: James Irving, N C.; Alex
Wilson, V. N. G.; George John, Sec.;
Herman Damson, Treas.; Represent-
and wished him success in his new
venture. Mr. Wilson was presented
with a handsome traveling bag
the lodge in appreciation
very efficient work
Commander.
Mr. Wilson Is also a member





atlves are, James Irving and George ^ Kalamazoo Monday where he has
John while their alternates are T. boUg^t a drug store.
Bloomer and Peter Damstra.
Bohn and other well known writers. I
The program was a model one ini
that it consisted of solos, trios and|
Nine other members of the class
will enter the seminary, either her©
or In the East. They are Henry
Colenbrander, Clarence Dame, Ger-
rlt De Motts, Lambertus Hekhuls,
George Heneveld, Alec Van Bronk-
Bonte.
at
duets. The mandolin duet was es- gtreet IrapreBBlVe devotions were | Coopersville, Mae La Huls has taken
peclally good.
Mr. Dok was ably assisted by Miss
Florence Taylor, who gave two vo-
cal numbers "The Nightingales
I conducted by Mr». A. E. McClellan. |« P<»ltlon In the Zeeland High
Miss May Bender gave an eicell- School. Hendrlne Hoapera goea aa
lent account of the Life of the Mor- U mlaalonary to Japan. Evelyn Do
Mr. John Nlea, having vlalted Free will continue her atndle. In
Trill” hy Ganz and "All of a Sum-|““'' ̂  ^cU rouce™- 1 ">ualc at Hope College. Two mem-
Zwemer and Calla Elferdink
-- o - -
.bers of the class will be on the Col-
Mlea Minnie Bingham furnlahed le80 fac»»y ncxt year' Jh<!y *r9
vocal mualc. Mae McClellan a dele- »»'1 Wm. Moerdyke.
gate to the Di.trict convention held Martin Verbnrg_haa accepted a ^
— J DnnlAa aa vn a full And rOITl- 1
and will be located at Pontiac, Mich.
Frank Klelnheksel expects to take
a position in Chicago. Minnie Beld
Gerarda Broek, Delia Ossewaarde,
mer Day,” by Chapman
We cannot mention the points of
excellence In each number, but can
say that every selection showed
thoughtful, earneat work on part 0' I Orind Rap’idV g ie' 7ull a com-  U°" *» «>“"» Y- M c- A' secre^
pupil and teacher. puhetulva report.
The uahera were Lulu and Laura | ^ {(jr lhe com.
| Ing year:—
President — Mrs. E. B. Rich; . ^ n a v<aa/>hov
Recording Sec’y-Clara McClellan Snaan Soeren. A«nca VlochW
Corresponding Sec’y and Treasur-
er— Mrs. J. F. White.
will all teach but have not as yet
accepted any of the offers they aro
— ©
an Error- for Cbo
Set Fire to Barrel of Rubbish In 4th
Reformed Church
Some small children playing in the L ----- .. .  , | considering
baaement of the new Fourth Re- A moat delicious two course lunch “““a0
formed church on the corner of IBth was aerved by the hoateaa, assisted wlthout
....... ....... street and First Ave., set fire to a by Hildah and Billy Nles.
regrets that Mr. Wilson Was- leaking J^epanmem I Hope College CW Kang and Read Neal BaU, Holland's great' base
was summoned but the Ore had been Lyrica Monday ball production who has Progressed
extinguished before it arrived. Monday night at 7:46 the class of far enough In professional baseball
There was practically no damage Hope College studying the works of to he now playing In big league
done aa the fire was discovered in Tennyson gave a program in Wl- 1 company, played short for the Bos-
tlme to prevent it from spreading nanta Chapel. Members of the claas ton Americans in the game
but this incident goea to show how sang and recited some of the lyr-| Chicago 5 to 0. Ball performed in
much' trouble can be caused by the ica and other poems. The claas was | real style. Out of 3 times at bat
children when they think they are I be assisted by Mrs. Pardee and Mr.jhe secured two hlW made three aa-
not doing any harm. Harris Meyer. . \ , "slsta without an error.
*AGE POUR Holland Ctoi News
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ffULBKI BIOS. 1 WBKLAI, PUBUSHKIS
Boot 1 Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. MIc
Terms il.SO per year with a discount of 50e »
those paying In adranre. Kates of Advertlsln,
made known upon application-
Entered as second-claas matter at the t>os
office at Holland, Michigan, under the set o
Congress March. 1807.
WHO’S TO GIVE VS THAT 2
CENTS?
Domoorntlo leaders are promising
that if the Woodrow Wilson bill is
passed, with sugar on the “free
list,” so that we ran bijy sugar in
the “world market” without paying
a “tariff tax.” we shall save 2 cents
a pound on the sugar we buy.
While that means a saving of
only $1.63 cents a year for each of
us on an average consumption of
81. K pounds per capita it is still in-
teresting in these days of "high cost
of living. ” Every little helps.
, Standard granulated sugar, the
kind everybody ordinarily uses, is
now selling at retail in Chicago at
5 cents a pound and less, The re-
tail price has not been over 5 cents
in the big stores for many weeks.
Would “free sugar” bring this
price down to 3 cents? And If so,
how? W’ho Is going to give us the
2 cents that the Democratic leaders
promise us? From whom win we
get It?
In so far its It Is Imported our
fc'ugar practically all comes from
Cuba. Practically all that does not
come from Cuba Is grown under our
own flag. Ho the present "tariff
tax” directly affects only the cost of
Cuban sugar.
Now .Cuba Is selling raw sugar
lauded In New York for 2.1 cents a
pound. It is evident Cuba cannot
give us that 2 cents. That would
leave Cuba only on tenth of a cent.
The average tariff on this Cuban
sugar is 1.35 cents per pound. It
Is evident that taking off the tariff
alone will not give us that 2 cents
— not by more than half a cent.
The net cost of Cuban sugar at
the refinery door is thus 3.45 cents.
That leaves of the 5 cents or less
that we are paying only 1.55 cents
or less for the refiner, the railroad,
the wholesaler and the retailer.
It Is evident that they cannot to-
gether give us that 2 cents. They
cannot work for nothing and pay
ns half a cent a pound for buying
sugar.
This arithmetical problem is re-
spectfully submitted to the Demo-
cratic statesmen who are promising
to save us 2 cents a pound on sugar.
The sweet girl graduate Is the
best product of the high school
teacher and the neighborhood dress
siaker combined.
• The Pere Marquette’s April de-
ficit was $140,000. Lucky railroad
that can lose that much money and
still keep on doing business.
Perhaps after all the only origin-
al Wilson Democrat Is President
Wilson.
A Baltimore woman has applied
for her seventh divorce. She may
yet get a chance to marry Nat Good
win.
The old-fashioned woman who
used to put fresh straw under the
parlor carpet every spring — where
is she?
Many a daughter who can turkey
rot all night in a ball room shies
it a dish rag in the kitchen.
See a fly and kill 1,000,000.




The scarcity of water for the last
two or three days calls for a state-
ment from the Board of Public
Works as to its cause and probable
-duration. Ever since last fall un
til the present time the well at 19th
Street station has furnished the city
water owing to the fact that the con-
dition of the new well was such
that it was not deemed advisable to
use it until it has been repaired. The
only trouble was that the quicksand
was working in under through the
•bottom of the brick wall and there-
by endangering the wall.
The board now has caused steel
•beet piling 15 feet in length to be
driven in the well extending at least
ten feet below the bottom of the
•hoe of the well, absolutely protect-
ing It against the threatened danger
This work has been completed Tues-
day; the surplus sand pumped
out, and the well cleaned, and the
water is being pumped out from
time to time, and is ready for use
but before it is turned into the city
mains the water was sent for anal-
ysis to determine Ha quality, and
when a report is received that It
wholesome for use it will be turned
Into the city mains. The Board
looked for such report today, and
feels confident with the additional
•upply of water from the new well
there will be no further reason for
complaint as to the city’s water sup-
ply.
Arend Visscber, Pres
’ BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
The Winning Hope College Relay Team
The above cut appears in the June Anchor
Gertrude Ensing gave a farewell
party Monday evening.
Mrs. Klassen’s class enjoyed a so-
cial evening at the home of Miss
Bertha Michmershuizen.
Prof. Korrenhelmer of West Ol-
ive was in the city Saturday. He re-
cently fell heir to 25000 marks from
a rich relative in Germany.
The annual Alumni banquet of
Hope College will be held in Car-1
negle Hall Tuesday June 17.
i
George W. Harris, a veteran of
the Civil war and Mrs. Ray Knooi-
hulzen are both critically ill with
cancer. Mr. Harris is 74 years old.
Henry Van Ark has purchased a
new Studebaker automobile from
the agency of Ven Hulzen and Kooi-
kers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Blanford
of Macatawa Park — a girl. Mr. and
Mrs. Blanford spent the winter In
Chicago.
Until the summer season opens up
full blast there will he dancing
every Saturday evening at the Jenl-
son Park Pavilion.
Among the latest arrivals at
Macatawa are: Sunday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Regen-
morth, a little boy.
Dave Damstra’s Sunday • School
class enjoyed a six-course supper
Monday, It being In honor of the col
lege boys, most of whom will leave
Holland during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burkholder,
sons Purller and Paul of Holland,
and Rev. Clarence Burkholder of
Chicago and A. Mitchell of Indiana
are visiting relatives In the twin cit-
ies. — St. Joseph Herald.
Sheriff Dykhuis has issued orders
to his deputies all over the county
to make complaints against all the
drivers of automobiles who exceed
the speed limit In the county. The
speed of machines In the country is
governed by the state law.
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
Central Avenue Holland Christian
Reformed church, one of the largest
in the denomination has been given
a three monts’ leave of absence to
rest up. He will move his family to
Graafschap.
Although the rate of taxation In
Allegan city this year Is lower than
that of 1912, the total of every
man’s taxes will be greater. The
rate per $1,000 of assessed valua-
tion last year was $18.94. This year
it will be $12, but because the val-
uations have been advanced twenty
five per cent, under orders of the
state tax commission, the lower rate
will raise more money than did the
higher one. Last year money was
raised to pay for the city’s share of
paving and sewer costs, while this
year $3,000 extra will be raised for
the library site. In other words,
taxes will be higher this year than
last simply because more money Is
to be raised. Neither the valuation
nor the rate makes the taxes. Of
course Supervisor McOmber and
Treasurer Lelsle will have a lot of
complaint for which they will not
be to blame. Taxes have been in-
creased generally In the state. — Al-
legan Gazette. Holland tax rate
the past year was $23.23 per $1000.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kre-
niers at Portland, Ore., — a daughter,
June 5. Mr. Kremers is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers of this
city.
The Royals defeated the River-
sides 14 to 1, and defeated the West
Ends 10 to 3 in a double header
played on the 19th St. grounds Sat-
urday afternoon.
The members of the Woman’s
Literary club have been invited to
make a visit to the Lakewood Farm
Saturday. The officials of the club
are anxuous that there shall be
invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker and son,
Hollis of Allegan and Mr. and W. H.
Wing returned Saturday from Jam-
estown, New York, where they at-
tended the National Furniture Men’s
convention.
Wallace Visscber left Monday
for New York from which place he
will sail for Europe in the near fu-
ture. Mr. Visscber left the Univer-
sity of Chicago early, not wating
(or the June convocation which was
held Tuesday afternoon.
Wallace Visscber who has been
studying at the University of Chl-
ago, the past year, expects to spend
the summer In Europe. Mr. Visscber
has accepted a position in the Ger-
man department in Hillsdale college
and he will put in some months in
Germany partly In preparation for
his work next fall.
A large colony of Hollanders is on
the way from the old country to Ot-
tawa county and places are being
prepared for them at Vrlesland,
Hudsonvllle and Zeeland. Most of
them will work In the celery fields
and many also are bringing money
with them with which to buy farma.
Attorney Van Duren has been ad-
nitted to practice In the United Stal-
ls Supreme court, according to a dis-
patch sent Tuesday from Washing-
ton. Mr. Van Duren Is now In
Washington in conectlon with the
gase case.
Lake Michigan is .25 foot higher
than last month, 1.08 feet higher
than a year ago, .33 feet above the
average stage of May of the last ten
year, 2.47 feet below the high state
of May, 1886, and 1.49 feet above
the low stage of May 1896. It will
probably rise about .3 of a foot dur-
ing June.
Superintendent E. E. Fell receiv-
ed a letter from W. H. Butts, as-
sistant Dean of the University of
Michigan with application blanks
for the Engineering Department of
the University. Many Holland
High graduates are taking courses
at the U. of M. and Mr. Butts stated
in his letter that they were all doing
excellent work.
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman
discovered a small blaze under a
stairway near Mrs. N. Toren millin-
ery and turned in a fire alarm. Both
fire departments responded to the
call but the blaze was quickly xtln-
guished with the chemical appara-
tus. The Are was evidently caused
from a lighted cigar stub.
About that bear discovered on the
north side, Mr. Goetz of Lakewood
farm wanted to know if it was law-
ful for anyone to shoot Mr. Teddy
on sight. To gain this desired in-
formation he called up State Game
Warden Oates and was Informed
that any man who shot a bear in the
state of Michigan was subject to a
fine of $100. So you see Bruin is
quite safe for the present.
“It’s a bear, It’s a bear, It’s a
bear” — has just become popular on
the North Side.
This week the final examlnatlonsj
are being held at Hope College. To-
morrow will be the last day of
school and the week following will
be commencement week. The work
of the year has practically been com
pleted and the students are putting
In a week of tests.
Bert Slagh and Deputy Game War-
den Dornbos went to the North Side
today in Mr. Slagh’s automobile to
look for the bear. The deputy was
well armed and the doughty hunters
went out with the determination of
killing the bear. By the way, what
will be done with the carcaas? Will
there be any free bear-steaks for all
when the animal is shot?
The American speaking Christian
Reformed church on the west Bids
Hie. at the home of Mr. D Stegger-
da Friday night. The following offi-
cers were elected: — Superintendent
M. Notier, assistant Supt. F. Bol-
huis; Sec’y H. Steggerda; treasurer
J. D. Klomparens; organlzlst Miss
E. Plaggamars; Librarians, G. Duer
and P. Brat.
The trial of R/ Nienhuls of
Drenthe who is charged with hav-
ing marred and defaced property of
the school district No. 3 will be
held Friday afternoon in the city
hall before Justice Sooy and Alt. W.
O. Van Eyck appeared for the de-
fease. Prosecuting Attorney Louis
Osterhous will appear for the peo-
ple. Many of Mr. Nienhuls’ friends
were present at the trial.
When the Pray bill goes into ef-
fect August 15 the drinking that
has been going or In clubs In dry
counties andv wet ones too, will end,
for that bill provides a fine of $600
for so drinking. These clubs have
existed In almost every county, and
South Haven and Grand Rapids hav-
ing some that have long disgraced
those cities. They will end when
this drastic law takes effect.
The annual banquet of the alumni
association of the Ottawa County
Normal class will be held at the Col-,
onlal Cafe, Grand Haven, Monday
evening, June 16. Miss Julia A Soule
principal of the Normal class will
be toastmlstress and a fine program
has been prepared for the evening.
Miss Viola Glaxet of Grand Haven,
president of the alumni asoclatlon,
ha* taken an active part In the plans
for the annual reunion this year.
Many former graduates of the class
are expected to attend the banquet
this year.
Red squirrels are the most de-
sirable sort of citizens to Inhabit the
shade trees of the city, according to
the reports which are made from
certain observers of the habits of the
animals. In one section of the city
one of the residents has been rather
mystified of late by the discovery of
considerable quantities of chipped
bark fonnd on the sidewalk every
day. After observing for a time,
the owner of the trees discovered
that the red squirrels which were
making their homes there, were
busily engaged gnawing off the hark
of the tree in small bits. The red
squirrels are also enemies of the
better species of the animals such
as fox and grey squirrels, which
have been placed In Central Park
and the court house square and will
drive them out if they, themselves
are not exterminated. — G. R. Trib-
une.
Mrs* George W. Browning Back in
This Conntry.
Mrs. George W. Browning who
has been touring Europe the past
year has landed In New York ac-
cording to a telegram received by
friends in this city yesterday. Mr*.
Browning is on her way home and
will be here very soon.
The Brownings have been away
for about a year, and during that
time have seen most of the interest-
ing places In the European coun-
tries.
FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once. A five room house and large
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Are.
4wU
STATE INSURANCE COMMISSION
ER GIVES WORDS OF
WARNING.
Fire Chief Blom calls attention to
a report made by Insurance Com-
missioner C. A. Palmer to Governor
Ferris. Mr. Palmer made a plea for
greater publicity in connection with
the fire insurance business. Mr.
Blom has often tried to impress the
same ideas on the minds of Holland
people. This is what Mr. Palmer
has to say In connection:
“The average insurer depends too
much upon the word of the individ-
ual agent for his insurance, and af-
ter the insurance policy is issued, he
feels secure as to his property
Simply because a man has a fire in-
surance policy he should not relax
his vigilance In the matter of fire
prevention, because every step he
takes to prevent a fire aids In the
reduction of the cost of insurance.
During 1912, fire destroyed $5,111,
988 worth of property in Michigan,
which was partly covered by Insur-
ance.
"People will object seriously If
there is an Increase In the tax rate,
but they submit without objection if
there is an increase in the levying
of an annual toll, not only In this
state, but in all the states of the
Union, which is appalling in its in-
tensity, particularly because nine-
tenths of this toll could be done
away with.
“On January 1, 1912, there were
212 fire and marine Insurance com-
panies authorized to transact busi-
ness in Michigan, of which 13 com-
panies failed to request a renewal of
their certificate of authority or with-
drew during the year. Nearly all
the companies withdrawing did so
because of a reinsurance or consoli-
dation with some other company. 13
companies were admitted to trans-
act business, of which three were
mutuals. Nine fire and marine com
panles have been admitted feo far this
year.
Singing Society of Ninth Street
Church Sang “The Prodigal
Son.”
The Singing society of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
rendered the sacred catata “The
Predlgal Son” last evening at 7:46
in the church parlors. The society
has a membership of fifty and has
been working under the direction of
Chai. Van Hemert. Besides the can-
tata the society sang one Hoi
land song, “Psalm 42”, and a male
quartet sang two numbers. A
silver collection was taken for
the new chapel which was recently
built Miss Bessie Rlnck acted as
accompanist and the opening num
her was a pipe organ voluntary,
played by John Van Appledorn.
There Is no real need of an^gne
being troubled with constipation.
Chamberlain's Tablets will cause an
agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect. Give
them a trial. For sale by All Deal
era.— Adv.
Gathers at Home of Miss Ellen aid
Ethel Hoffman.
Camp Mlnnetoeku met at the
home of the Misses Ellen and Ethel
Hoffman at 2W W. 15th it. Tuesday
evening. Among those present were
the Misses E. Belcher, E. Hunt, A.
Whelan, M. Knutaen, R. Price,' M.
Van den Brink, N. Phillips and D.
Hunt.
The first part of the evenlpg waa
spent In practical work and the re-
mainder In gameg and music.
One of the principal features of
evening was a Pantomlne, Miss
Hunt acting as fortune teller and
Margaret Knutson and Ethel Hoff-
man as spirits. First prize was won
by Miss Whelan. Dainty refresh-
ments were enjoyed by all.
the
E.
Independents Downed 10 to S at
Ionia Sunday
The Holland Independents were
defeated Sunday afternoon by the
Ionia Independents 10 to 5 at Ionia.
The local team put up a good game
but could not check the hitting of
the opposing team. Coxie Smith
starred by making a home run. Nash
and Mersen also starred batting, get-
ting four hits out of four times at
bat but their hits always came in
places where they could not count
for runs. The Holland battery was
Te Roller, Stephens, Slrrlne and
Scheerorn. The local team had three
different pictures on the mound.
ESSAYS FOR COLLEGE PRIZES
ARE BEING READ
NOW.
Announcement of Winners Will Bo
Made by President Vennems
Commencement Evening
Most of the prize essays written by
Hope College students for the var-
ious prizes offered by friends of the
college ate now in the hands of tho
Judges and the decision on them will
be rendered before next week when
the announcement of the winners
will be made by President Vennema
at the annual commencemeut exer-
cises on Wednesday evening.
Th subject of the Geo. Blrkhoff,
Jr., English prize offered to tho
members of the Junior class, is this
year "Matthew Arnold.” Those who-
try for the George Blrkhoff, Jr.,
Dutch prize have written on the sub-
ject “Max Havelaar en zijn Auteur.”
The life and work of one of Hope’s
own graduates is the subject of the-
Mrs. Samuel Sloan’s Foreign Mission
prize, namely, “Dr. John Otte,” the-
missionary who died In China a few
year* ago. The aubject of the es-
says that enter for tne Van Zwaluw-
enburg Domestic Miiaion prize Is
"Evangelizing the Jew in the United
States.”
There Is a new prize this year of-
fered by William J. Olive, district
agent for the Franklin Life Insur-
ance company. Mr. Olive offers $25-
for the best essay on a subject con-
nected with life Insurance. Thers
Is considerable competition for this
prize.
— - o-  -
Wi H. DEAN AND DAUGHTER
LILLIAN ESCAPE WITHOUT
SERIOUS INJURY.
Miss Lillian Dean was slightly In-
jured and her automobile badly
damaged when hit by a street «a»
Tuesday on West 18th street.
Miss Dean with her father, W.
Dean, a real estate dealer, In tho
car was Just backing out of their
yard in West 13th street and baJ
turned on the car track when tho
car coming from the east struck tho
auto from the front.. Miss Dean
who was driving was thrown against
the steering wheel and although no
bones were broken she was badly
bruised. The car was thrown to
one aide and completely turned
around. The whole front of the
auto was crushed in and Mr. Dean
conaidera it a very lucky escape. He
was uninjured.
— -  --- 
ANNOUNCEMENTS OUT OF MAR-
RIAGE OF JOHN C. HOEKJE
AND MISS ADA LA HUI8
On June 25th the marriage of
Supt John C. Hoekje of the Zeeland
school! and Mira Ada Fannie La.
Huis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A.
La Hula of that city, will take place.
The announcementa for this event
have been sent out. The ceremony
will take place at 6 o’clock at the^
Second Reformed church of Zeeland.
This will he followed by a recep-
tion at the home of the bride’, par-
^Mr Hoekje is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Hoekje of this city
and he is a graduate of Hope Co -
lege of the class of 1906. Miss
Huis for a number of years was
Instructor in the Zeeland high
school.
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve






Eggs; makes the tood more
appetizing and wholesome
The only Baking Powder made
trom Royal Grape Cream ot Tartar
Levi Bell spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids.
J. B. Hadden was in Grand Rapfds
Saturday.
H. Harrington was in Grand Rap-
idr Friday.
Wv H.' prr sperJL Friday In
Orand Rapids.
Fred Metz spent Saturday in
<}rand Rapids.
W. W. Hanchett was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Mrs. William Olice was In Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Prof. Nykerk of Hope College was
In Grand Rapids Saturday.
Att. Thomas N. Robinson spent
Saturday in Paw Paw.
Simon Danhoff of Grand aRplds
spent Sunday in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor spent Fri-
day In Grand Rapids.
Miss Ethelwyn Metz was visiting
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Att. and Mrs. M. A. Sony and son
Neil were visiting in Grand Rapids.
A. Cappon was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Simon Hildebrand spent Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nella Ver Schure spent Mon-
•day in Grand Rapids.
Joe Brown was in Grand Rapids
on business Sunday.
George Verhoef returned from
Chicago Monday morning.
Mrs. H. Vander Werp is spending
Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Peck of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with G. T. Haan in this city.
Milton Kistler and Miss Sena Per-
aink spent Sunday in Grand Rap-
ids.
Joseph Sullivan lerft Friday to
spend a few days in Benton Har-
bor. .
Miss Rose Brusse of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday at her home in this
city.
George Damson has returned to
his borne in this city for the sum-
mer.
Dar Huff and Horace Buchanan
of the Lake Shore were in town
Saturday.
Bears McLean took
John Van Anrooy spent Friday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs Cliff Thompson spent Friday
In Grand Rapids.
Miss Ebba Clark was visiting In
Grand Rapids Friday.
Att. M. A. Sooy was in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday.
M. Bolche of Grand Rapids spent
Friday in this city.
Mrs. F. Tilt left Friday for an ex-
tended visit in Chicago.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren spent Fri-
day in Grand Rapids.
David O’Connor attended the cir-
cus in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. J. Ver Hoef and daughter
spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
Otto Kramer left Friday for an
extended trip through the west.
Mrs. Cox and daughter attended
the circus in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dangremond
who have been spending their hon-
eymoon in Holland, returned to Jol-
iet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp and family
of Grand Rapids formerly of this
city, called on friends here Sun-
day.
Miss Elizabeth Kinzler of Fenn-
ville was In the city the first of the
week.
John F. Van Anrooy, register of
deeds of Ottawa County, was in the
city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling and
son were visiting In Grand Rapids
Friday.
The Misses Marguerite and Marie
Dlekema spent Friday in Grand
Rapids.
0. B. Brush who has been visit-
ing in this city returned Friday to
his home in Joliet, 111.
James Dykema of New Mexico is
in the city to attend the graduation
exercises at Hope College.
Miss Meggltte returned to the
city Saturday after spending a few
weeks with her parents.
George E. Kollen and Mr. Brush
of the Dearborn Engraving Co.
were in Chicago on business Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baum
gartel and daughter Bessie are
spending the week in Chicago visit-
ing relatives.
George H. Huizinga and wife re-
turned Friday morning from Geor-
asthe interur- S1®- Hls conditions is reported
ban for Grand R.plda Saturday "^tly 'mProred.morning. MrB- plno and 8011 Garl80n JoB**
Roy Newman, manager of the Ap- ePh who have been v,Blt,n* ,n Mon*
in Grand Rapids ̂ ue returned Monday to their
STEFFEN B— WETMORE
The foRowing write up on the
Steffens — Wetmore wedding appear
ed in the Grand Rapids Sunday
Herald:- —
The marriage of Miss Georgia
Wetmore of this city to Rev. Jacob
Julius Steffens of Chicago took
place at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning
at St. Mark’s - pro-cathedral. Miss
Rose Whelan of Holland, Mich, and
Freeman Cronk of this city were
the first two members of the bridal
party to enter. They carried a baa
ket of bride’s roses. Miss Whelan
was gowned In white silk and sha-
dow lace and wore a little Dutch
bonnet. They were followed by two
bridesmaids, Miss Sarah Tucker of
South Haven and Miss Elda Van
Putten of Holland. They were
gowned in white charmeuse and
shadow lace and carried round bou-
quets of bridesmaids roses and
maiden hair fern. Miss Edith
Blanchard of Sand Lake and Miss
Hazel Van Landegend of Holland,
in similar gowns, followed them,
and then Miss Bernice Groves strew
ed rose leaves in the path of the
coming bride. Miss Florence Mc-
Kay of this city niece of the bride,
was the maid of honor. She wora
a gown of blue ttlmmed with sha-
dow lace, and wore a short brides
maid’s veil of tulle. Her flowers
were a shower bouquet of white
sweet peas and maiden hair fern.
The bride entered with her grand
father Dr. Millet. She wore a gown
of duchesse lace heavily trimmed
with pearls. Her veil was of tulle
bordered with real lace and fasten-
end with butterflies worn b# the
brlde’a grandmother at her wed-
ding. She carried a white prayer
book. The bride and her attend-
ants were met at the chancel by the
groom and his best man, Rev. Ed-
ward White.
Louis P. McKay was the organist.
He played Dubois’ "Marriage Mass”
for the processional and recessional
and during the ceremony played
softly. The bethrothal part of the
service was spoken by the Very
Rev. Francis S. White, dean of the
pro-cathedral, and then Rev. John
Henry Hopkins of the Church of
the Redeemer, Chicago took the ser
Ice to the end. Immediately after
the marriage service came the nup-
tial mass. Rev. Hopkins being the
celebrant. This was a very impres-
sive low celebration of the Holy Eu-
charist, which service was desired
by the bride and groom.
Following the service at the
chuch a reception and wedding
breakfast were held at the Living-
ston hotel. Sixty guests were pres-
ent The bride and groom, maid
of honor, best man and mother of
the bride were in the receiving Una
Miss Martha Blom of Holland was
directress of the dainty wedding
breakfast which was served, being
assisted by Miss Maud Williams.
Miss Florence Krulslnga and
MM Ceta Tucker. The dicing
room was decorated in smllax and
bridesroses. The guests were met
at the door by Miss Whelan and Mr.
Cronk, who presented each guest
with a rose.
Mrs. J. H. Hopkins of Chicago
presented the bride with a gift In
gold coin from the Federation of
Women of the Church of the Re-
deemer, and a similar gift was giv-
en the groom by Rev. Hopkins from
the vestry of the Church of the Re-
deemer, of which the groom is cur-
ate.
Rev. and Mrs. Steffens will re-
turn to Chicago late this month.
Rev) Steffens is a graduate qf
Hope college and has studied also
at the University of Princeton. He
was an instructor in the University
of Missouri and took post-graduate
work in Chicago university. He is
a curate at the Church of the Re-
deemer in Chicago.”
Mrs. Steffens will study medicine
at the University of Chicago.
• ------- o -
olio theater was
Sunday.
The Rev. J. P. Winters of Fair-
view, III, is in this city for a two
weeks* visit
Degs Whelan and Eddie Haan
saw the elephant at Grand Rapids
Friday evening.
Miss Madelene Van Putten left
Saturday to spend Sunday with
friends in Detroit.
A large number or our people at-
tended Barnum ft Bairley’s circus in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Ella Van Putten and Miss
Genevieve Slagh spent Sunday with
friends in Kalamazoo.
* Miss Helen Pieters who is attend-
ing school in Chicago spent Sunday
at her home In this city.
Attorney Van Duren left for
Waahingtdn Saturday noon in the
Interests of the Gas case.
Wm. Lindsey of Grand Rapids
was in this city Monday on business
for the Bell Telephone Co.
Miss Marceline Deto who has been
visiting in Montague returned Mon
day to her home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson left
Monday for Kalamazoo where they
will make their home in the future.
Mr. Nash, Mr. Brandt and 0. B.
Brush of Chicago, connected with
the Dearborn Engraving Co., are In
the city.
Jake Hooker of Fremont arrived
in the city Friday for a week end
visit with friends and relatives in
this city.
Gerrit Hooker living at 276 Lin-
coln avenue caught a nine and a half
pound pickerel near Point Superior.
“Studebaker wagons
certainly last a long time”
"I Have had this wagon twenty-two years, and
during that time it cost me only $6.00 (or repairs, and
that was for setting two tires.”
“And after twenty-two years of daily use in good
and bad weather and over all kinds of roads, f will
put this wagon against any new wagon of another
make that you can buy today."
“Studebaker wagons are built of air-dried lumber
and tested iron and steel. Even the paint and varnish
are subjected to a laboratory test to insure wearing
qualities."
"No wagon made is subjected to as many teats or is more
carefully made than a Studebaker. You can buy them of Stude-
baker dealers everywhere."
"Don't listen to the dealer who wants to sell you a cheap
wagon, represented to be 'just as good' as a Studebaker.**
Farm wagons, trucks, dump wagons and carts, delivery
wagons, buggies, surreys, depot wagons— and harness of all kinds
of the same high standard as the Studebaker vehicles.
Has Hudsonville
Found the Same
The AnMver is Found in the Straight
Forward Statement of a Hud-
honvlllc Resident.
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CITY’S GAS CASE NOW CONH1D- WHETHER OR NOT LOCAL LIQ-
ERED BY U. S. SUPREME
COURT.
The Holland City Gas case is now
being considered by the United Stat-
UOR MEASURE WILL HOLD
WATER TO BE DE-
TERMINED
Four men were arrested Monday
es Supreme court in Washington, D. day by the police officers for drink-
C. City Attorney Arthur Van Dur-
en left Holland Saturday to be on
ing in public places, most of them
behind a certain bill board on Uiv-
hand to make the argument for the er street. The men are Frank Hath-
city in the gas case and it is expected ( way, 0. Deto, Frank Chrlspell and
that today or Friday he will be George Kramer,
back here. After the attorneys] These men are charged with vlo-
for the city and for the gas |atlng the new uquor ordinance that
company have made their arguments'
to the supreme court Justices it is
likely that that court will take some
time before rendering a decision. It
We have been reading week after
week in the local press of Holland
citizens who have been rid of dis-
tressing kidney and bladder trou-
bles by Doan’s Kidney Pills, and we
have often wondered whether the
same high opinion of this medicine
Is to be found In our neighboring
towns. This frank and earnest
statement by a well-known respect-
ed resident of Hudsonv'lle will sot
this doubt at rest.
Mrs. J. R. Stoddard, Hudsonville,
Michigan, says: "I had been doctor-
ing with a physician for gall stones
and acute attacks of Brights' dis-
ease. After a course of his treat-
ment, 1 was advised to try Doan’s
Kidney Pills. 1 had backache and
trouble with tho kidney secretions. I
found such good results from the
first box I got another. Now, the
trouble has been greatly relieved.’*
"When Your Back is Lame — Re-
member the Name.” Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy — ask dis-
tinctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills — the
same that Mrs. Stoddard had. 60o
all stores. Foster-Mllburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv.
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan





TOLD EVERY FOURTH YEAR
The political spellbinder was an
is barely possible that a decision may
be reached immediately, but hardly
likely because of the Importance of
the case.
In case the Supreme court decides
in favor of the city, sustaining the
decisions rendered by the lower
United States courts in Grand Rap-
ids, the gas company will be prevent-
ed from continuing Its suit against
the city in a United States court. The
United States court In Grand Rapids
has held that the case does not come
under the jurisdiction of the United
States court but that It belongs in a
state court. To this the gas com-
pany demurred and the Grand Rap
ids court did not sustain the demur-
rer. The company then appealed too «,
the Supreme Court, entering Its de-
murrer to the decision of Judge Ses-
sions that the United States courts
j went Into effect recently. The po-
I lice department has been active in
seeing to it that the provisions of
the new ordinance are enforced
There Is a warrant out for one other
man.
It is declared that the liquor or-
dinance will be tried out in the near
future as to its legality. It Is said
that at least one or two of those who
have been taken because of alleged
violation of this ordinance will make
a fight for It and will settle whether
the ordinance will hold water or not.
Until this question has been set
tied the new ordinance will continue
to be enforced by the police depart
ment.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB’S
HOME TO BE A BEAUTIFUL
- ONE.
A sketch of the building of the
Woman’s Literary club to be erected
this summer on the corner of Tenth
have no jurisdiction over the case. It Btreet and Cenlra, atenue „ be)„g
the supreme court sustains Judge
.r.^h^orro^oBrnup^“ ̂  ^ ^ -o ̂
the
at
home In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan cel
ebrated their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary Sunday at their home
J4 East 9th street.
Rev. H. E. Dosker and family of
Louisvlll|0, ; Ky., are here for
summer. They are stopping
their cottage at Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga left Mon-
day morning for a few weeks trip to
WaaMugton, D. C., New York City
and points In' New York state.
Mr. J. E. Benjamin and daughter
Bernice returned Friday morning
from a business trip to Chicago.
Cornle Dronkera who is attending
school in Grand Rapids spent the
week end at his home in this city.
Miss Alice Hulsinkveld of Fulton,
111., Is the guest of Mayor and Mrs.
Nicodemus Bosch, West 12th street
cheering for his own candidate.
Nettled at length he enquired:
"My friend, why do you cheer for
that party?”
The disturber arose and said:
“My great grandfather belonged to
it, my grandfather belonged to it,
my father belonged to It and I be-
long to It. Hurrah for — ”
“If your great grandfather had
been a fool,’ ’said the orator, inter
ruptlng, "and yonr grandfather had
been a fool, and your father had
been a fool, what would yon be?"
"A member of yonr party,” came
the quick return.
MARKETS TO BE CLOSED WED-
NESDAY AFTERNOONS.
The summer half-holidays are be-
ginning again or will begin soon.
Yesterday the meat markets made
arrangements to close on Wednes-
day afternoon during the months of
July and August, beginning on June
18. Those In favor of that move
have secured the signatures of all
the meat market men in the city
with the exception of Molenaar ft
De Goede. Whether or not they
will close is not known.
Merchants along other lines are
beginning to plan for Half holidays
for their clerks during the summer
months.
Miss Winnie Dykstra Entertains Her
Friends Unexpectedly
Friday night twenty friends agree
ably surprised Miss Winnie Dykstra
at her home in West Tnirteenth St.
Miss Dykstra proved herself a
very efficient hostess and a very en-
joyable evening was spent with mu-
sic and games. A Ladies’ quartet
>with special music for the occasion
entertained. Refreshments were
served. Miss Dykstra will soon
leave for Wayland where she will
spend the summer.
end of the case as far as the United
States courts are concerned. If how
ever the Supreme court does not sus-
tain Judge Session’s decision the city
will have to appear in ̂ he United
tSates court in Grand Rapids to an-
swer the bill of the gas company.
If the Supreme Court decides in
favor of the city the gas company
can still continue the case by trans-
ferring it to the circuit court in
Grand Haven. The decision of the
Supreme Court will not be on the
merits of the controversy between
the city and the gas company, but It
will merely establish whether the
case rightfully should be tried in a
United States court or in a state
court.
So far the city has won every
point in the courts and the decision
of the highest court in the land will
be awaited with a great deal of in-
terest.
ULCERS AND SKIN TROVBLE8
If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eczema or other akin troubles, get
a box of Bucklen’a Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham. Ala.,
suffered from an ngly nicer for nine
months and Bncklen’s Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
yon. Only 26c. Recommended by
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv.
shown In the window of A. Steke-
tee’s store. Judging from this
sketch this new |8,000 building will
be a credit to the city and will be
one of the buildings which will be
pointed with pride to visitors
It is possible that the new club
house may be completed before
October seventh, when the first
meeting of the club will be held.
The Woman’s Literary club has
Issued its year book for the coming
year. The study topic for the year
will be "United States history, Art
and Literature.” The same topic
was handled last year when it was
brought up to the Civil War times
The coming year the period from
the Civil War to tho present will be
covered.
- o ---
CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS IS PUT
ON REGULAR RUN BETWEEN
HOLLAND AND CHICAGO
For the first time this year the
G. ft M. steamer City of Grand Rap-
Ids made the run from Chicago
Holland Monday. From now
this boat will be on the run between
these two cities In addition to the
Puritan which has been in operation
for some time.
The steamers placed on this run
have been changed from time
time as the traffic Increased. At first
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American Beauty
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Kalamazoo Coxsbt Co.. Exclusive Makers |
For the woman of large figure aa well
as for those of medium or slender form ji
John Vander Sluis
Mr. and Mrs. Bastlan D. Keppel
have sent out. invitations to tho
marriage of their daughter Helena
Gertrude to Arthur A. Vlsscher.
The ceremony Is to take place ou
Thursday, June 26, at 7 o’clock at
Hope church.
Guaranteed Ec/emn Remedy
The constant Itching, burning,
redness, rash anl disagreeable
effects of eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
itch, piles and irritating skin erup-
tions can be readily cured and the
skin made^clean and smooth with
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment.
Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, 111.,
says: "I had eczema twenty-five
years and I had tried everything. antj later (be City of Benton Harbor
All failed. When 1 found Dr. Hob-! . {f>. aorvlf,0 rh. pltr,
•on'. Eczema Ointment I found wa. brought Into aervlce. The Purl-
cure." This ointment Is the form-; ^an waB Ihe next of the G. ft M. fleet
ula of a physician and has been In ( to make this port and for the past
use for years— not an experiment few weekB the City of Holland and
I?,4!, 18 III WY4n ff^Y^Mthe Puritan have made
All druggists, or by mall. Price 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia ' From now on throughout the resort 26c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine Cb
and 8t Louis. Walsh Drug Co. J season boats will arrive and leave phiIade,Pbla and st- tools. Walsh
H. R. Doesburg and GeGo. L. Lage. here twice daily for Chicago. I u Ug?— Adv?’ DoeBbUrg and G°**
Moat Children Have Worms
Many mothers think their chil-
dren are suffering from indlgestioa,
headache, nervousness, weakness,
costlveness, when they are victims
of that most common of all chil-
dren’s ailments — worms. Peevish,
IH-tempered, fretfuU children, who
toss and grind their teeth, with bad
breath and colicky pains, have all
the symptoms of having worms, and
should be given Kickapoo Worm
Killer, a pleasant candy lozenge,
which expels worms, regulates tho
bowels, tones up the system, and
makes children well and happy.
Kickapoo Worm Killer is guarante-
the run. led. ̂ 11 druggists, or by mall. Price
'
f AOE SIX
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEK
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO ....
We are informed that Mr. Henry
Nibbellnk a claimant for several
thousand dollars against the eathte
of his father, has appealed from the
decision of the Commissioners on
Claims to the Circuit Court.
Rev. A. Wormser of Bethel la.,
has accepted the call to Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr. M. Dekker, who left Zeeland
a few weeks ago, on a trip to the
Netherlands, will start on his return
trip today. He will bring a brother
with him to settle in this country.
Gold is steady at 100%.
Summer has come at last — 88 de-
grees In the shade yesterday.
The young Queen of Spain is
dead.
Milk at the cheese factories in
Northern Ohio is now selling at 50
cents per cwt, which Is less than one
cent per quart. Strawberries in the
same region are three quarts for a
dime.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Scholars in our schools are anxi-
ously looking forward to summer
Tacation.
How about Ninth Street improve-
ment? We have not heard from our
council on this matter for some
time.
Married: — On Saturday, June 9,
by I. Fairbanks, Esq. Mr. Willis B.
Pattcnglll, of this city to Miss Car-
rie Harting, of Milwaukee.
Our Board of Health wants to
"nose around” a certain place of bus
Iness on Eighth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vyne of Zeeland
left Thursday for New York from
where they will take a steamer for
Europe on Wednesday next.
The Zeeland Hotel is being en-
larged by a two story addition to
the rear.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Home grown strawberries are
now in the market. •
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee, former-
ly of Constantine, Mich., has been
appointed by General Synod of the
Reformed Church as a professor In
Hope College.
The work of repairing the City
Hotel bus was performed by Takken
and De Spelder the painting being
done by H. Landis. Messrs. Takken
and De Spelder are ready at all
times to do first class work in the
line of ornamental painting and
substantial carriage and wagon re-
pairing.
Married: — At the home of Gun-
der Anderson, Friday, June 8, 1888,
Mr. Evert Stephan to Miss Anna
Anderson. I. Fairbanks, Esq. per-
formed the ceremony.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. O’Leary, famous as the own-
er of the cow that kicked over the
lamp that started the big fire that
burned Chicago, Oct. 9, 1871, re-
sides at present in Masonvllle, in
this state. Uncle Sam has allowed
her a pension of $8.00 per month
her husband having served In the
late war. This Is more than Chicago
would ever have done for her.
J. P. Husen, the River Street
jeweler has charged himself with
procuring a city clock for the tower
of the new bank block, on the corner
of River and Eighth streets. The
cost Involved will be between five
and six hundred dollars, and already
he is meeting with splendid success
In soliciting funds. The dial will be
five feet in diameter and at night
will be illuminated by electric light.
Ed. Van Drezer, Monday, bought
of a traveling painter a silver dollar
of the coinage of 1804. It is claimed
that there are but three or four out
of this issue, and their value Is said
by coin collectors, to be' fabulous.
G. Wilterdlnk has assumed the
duties of city lamplighter.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Oscar B. Wilms returned from
Saginaw Tuesday evening, where he
passed a very successful examination
as 2nd class machinist in the U. S.
navy.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope
College was appointed at the late
meeting of General Synod, a mem-
ber of the board of education of the
Reformed Church of America.
TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Marguerite Dlekema charm-
ingly (entertained eighteen of her
young friends in a delightful lawn
party on Wednesday afternoon.
Lawn tennis and croquet provided
amusement while ice cream and
strawberries with cake served as
refreshments. All report a pleas-
ant time.
About twenty young ladies par-
ticipated in a kitchen shower which
was given at the home of Mrp. Ar-
thur Van Duren last Wednesday
afternoon. The rumor of approach-
ing nuptials suggested the occasion.
As amusement the guests were en-
tertained with cards at which Misses
Addle and Harriet Huntley won
head prizes and Miss Jennie Blom
received consolations.- o -
Men Arrested Tuesday Say They
Are Not Guilty But Paid Fines
to Avoid Publicity.
Frank Crispell and O. Deto each
paid a fine of $5 before Justice Rob-
inson Tuesday afternoon after
pleading guilty to the charge of
the charge of drinking in a public
place. They pleaded not guilty at
first claiming the charge was false
but afterwards changed their pleas
to guilty and paid a line to avoid
the publicity of a trial.
Frank Hathaway paid a fine of
$3 dollars before Justice Sooy for
the same offense and George Kram-
er who was arrested on the same
charge was given 15 days in jail
when arraigned before Justice Sooy.
- o -------
LaLme back is usually caused by
rheumatism o£ the muscles of the
back, for which you will find nothing
better than Chamberlajn’s Liniment
For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
New School Passed Away
John Strotman who was serious-
ly Injured in a fall while working
on the new high school being con-
structed died Thursday afternoon at
the home of his cousin, John Van Til
on the North Side. Mr. Strotman
fell from the first floor Into the
basement of the New High school
building last week when suddenly
taken with a fit. He is survived by
three daughters. The funeral took
place Saturday afternoon at two
o’clock from the home of Mr. Van
Til the Rev. Mr. Haan officiating.
Interment took place in the Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Mr. Strotman was 48 years old.
FORMER HOLLAND BOY AND
WELL KNOWN ORATOR EN-
GAGED TO KALAMAZOO
GIRL.
Announcements are out« of
the engagement of Miss FranceB
Clark of Kalamazoo to Mr. Burt Bou-
man formerly of this City. Mr. Bou-
man graduated from the local high
school a few years ago. While here
he took first place in a number of
oratorical contests. During the past
year he has been studying at Kala-
mazoo college where he was winner
of ^he Oratorical contest also and
was Kalamazoo's representative in
the Intercollegiate contest at Adrian
last March at which time he won 4th
place. Miss Clark is a Kalamazoo
girl and a member of the graduating
class in that place. She is one of
the most popular girls at school and
for the past year was leader of the
Gaynor club, the girls’ musical or-
ganization. Mis Clark will teach in
Grand Rapids next year.
- o —
GIVE SUPPER AT CASTLE AND
ENJOY BOAT RIDE.
The Sorosis society of Hope Col-
lege Friday gave their annual en-
tertainment. The young ladles
chartered the D. P. Perry and at 4
o’clock the care-free company, num-
bering about sixty, left the boat
dock for the lake. At Macatawa a
stop was made. The young ladies
and the young men then took their
way to the Castle. Some took the
Indian trail and arrived there event-
ually, the others went along the
beach. While on the way it start-
ed to rain and quite a number got
more or less wet. But this did not
dampen the spirits of the company
but only served to whet the appetite
for the supper awaiting them at
the Castle. As one of the boys ex-
pressed it, "It touched the spot.” A
hot four course supper which would
have pleased the palate of a king
soon made the revelers forget that
they were cold and it was a feast
royal in every sense of the word.
After supper most of the company
returned to the boat and enjoyed a
ride on the big lake. Those who
were so unfortunate as to miss the
boat ride contented themselves with
a walk along the beach. The Soro-
sltes and their friends returned to
the city late in the evening testify-
ing to one of the most enjoyable af-
fairs in the history of the society.
------ o- —
HIENZ PICKLE CO PLANT TO
HAVE NEW FIXTURES
Are Electing a New Building for the
Furnace Rooms W|dch Will
Have All New Fixtures
Three 250 horse power boilers
are being installed in a separate
building on the West side of the
Vinegar department of the Hienz
Pickel Company plant in this city.
Formerly five one-horse power boil-
ers were used but these are not sat-
isfactory as they did not give steam
enough. They were also on the
wrong side of the building1 for the
work being done now and would
have to be moved, so the larger
boilers will be installed in their
place.
The new building which will be
used exclusively for the furnace
room will be large and roomy and
built entirely of cement blocks so as
to match the other buildings. Work
has been delayed on the building on
account of lack of material and it is
not definitely known what time ev-
erything will be in readiness for use
but it will be soon.
The new boilers are of B. and W.
make and will combined produce a
horse power of 760 which it is sup-
posed will supply the entire pickle
plant with steam very nicely. The
most steam is needed in the depart-
ment where vinegar is made and
that is why the position of the boil-
ers were changed.
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Steg-
enga of Rochester, New York, are
visiting at the home of Mrs. Steg-
enga’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Beekman. Miss Muriel Wright ac-
companied them from Jackson. She
will visit her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Beekman.
TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE)
on your farm. $3.60 per ton.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Coal Yard*.
Chief of Police Henry Dykhuls
prevented a runaway Thursday
when a horse stanaing in front
of the fruit store on River street
became frightened and started down
the street. Mr. Dykhuls gruped
the bridle of the horse and jerked
him up so quickly that the horse
fell back on the fills. The stop was
very spectacular and not without
danger to the chief.
COMMON COUNCIL '
(Official)
Holland. Mich, June 4, 1913.
The Common Council met in regu
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater, King.
Dyke, Hansen, Harrington, Steren-
berg, and Vander Hill, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last three
meetings were read and approved.
At this stage of the proceedings
a Representative of the Play
Grounds Committee being present,
reported relative to the necessity of
having such grounds, where the
same could be located etc., and fur-
ther reported that if the Council
would appropriate the sum of
$250.00 to be used for purchasing
equipment, the Board of Education
would meet the balance of the ex-
pense.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that a sum of money
not to exceed $250.00 be appro-
priated for the 'expense of Play
Grounds, and
Resolved further, that a commit
tee of two be appointed with power
to cat, to meet and confer with the
Committee on Play Grounds.
Carried.
Petitions ami Accounts
The Clerk presented a communi-
cation from the Holland City Gas
Company, relative to making daily
tests of gas in the presence of the
City Engineer.
Filed.
Vlerwinden and Kalkman peti-
tioned for license to engage in the
constructing sidewalks, and present
ed a bond in the sum of $1000.00
as required, with Wm. Mokma and
Peter Mass as sureties.
Last Bros, petitioned for license
to engage in the business of con-
structing sidewalks, and presented
bond in the sum of $1000.00 as
required by ordinance, with Chas.
Dykstra and M. C. Westrate as
sureties.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses, with power to act.
Last Bros, petitioned for license
to engage in the business of moving
buildings, and presented a bond in
the sum of $2000.00 as required
with H. Kragt and Peter Mass as
sureties.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses, with power to act.
Chris Korose petitioned for per-
mission to engage in the business
of conducting a Pool and Billiard
parlor at No. 74 East 8 th Street,
and presented bond with C. Blom
Sr.,t and H. Van Tongeren as sure-
ties.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
D. Has petitioned for license to
engage in the business of scavenger
and collector of garbage, and pres
ented signatures of three members
of the Board of Health recommend-
ing that said license be issued, and
also presented a bond in the sura of
$1000.00 as required, with A. B.
Bosman and Geo. De Weerd as sureties. >
Granted, and bond and sureties
approved.
Fred Chase petitioned for per-
mission to take photographs on the
street corners.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses. |
The following persons petitioned
for license to engage in the busi-
ness of-selllng malt, brewed, fer-
mented and intoxicating liquors and
presented bonds in the sum of
$2000.00: David Blom, No. 5 West
8th Street, with C. Blom Sr. and
Nicholas Hofsteen, sureties: Wm.
No. 174 River Ave., with C. Blom
Sr., and C. Blom Jr., sureties; Wm.
Wentworth, Hotel Holland, with C.
M. Phemambucq and Nicholar Hof-
steen, sureties; Martin Vander Ble,
No. 178 «iver Ave., with Anton
Seif Sr., and Anton Seif Jr., sure-
ties, Walter Sutton, No. 122 East
8th Street, with Anton Seif Sr. and
Anton Seif Jr., sureties.
Granted, and bonds and sureties
approved.
Report** from Standing Committees
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported as follows:
Wherd as, the Honorable the
Mayor of the City of Holland has
filed his veto against the purchase
of a tanden roller, for use in street
paving; and
Whereas, we are fully convinced
that the best work cannot be done
with the present equipment, and in
view of the experience we have had
with the work put down last year.
It would be poor Judgement, and
bad business policy to again at
tempt the same with the equipment
used last year; and also being con-
vinced that it will be practically im
possible to rent a tandem roller at
the time of the year when it would
be needed here on the work, there-
fore,
Resolved, That the city clerk
and hereby is directed to advertise
for sealed bids for the paving of the
two blocks on east and west
Twelfth street, in accordance with
the plans and specifications as pre-
pared by the city engineer, such
bids to be filed with the city clerk
before 4 P. M. June 18, 1913, and
the right reserved unto the city to
reject any and all bids. Each bid
to be accompanied by a certified
check in the sum of 5 per cent of
the amount of the bid, which is to
guarantee the execution and per-
formance of the contract in accord
ance with the bid. The street and
crosswalk committee to have
authority to open such bids, and
















council at its meeting on June 18,
1913.
Adopted.
The Comm ttee on Claims and
Accounts reported having examined
the following claims and recom-
mended the payment for same:
Richard Overweg clerk $60 00
Krulsenga asst, clerk 24 00
Arthur Van Dirren city att. 25 00
Herman Vanden Brfnk treas. 31 25
Jerry Boerma Janitor, 43 75
T. Nauta st. comm. 29
Mrs. J. Baas orders 3
McGraw Hill Book Co., asphalt 2 00
Rempis & Gallmeyer Foundry
Co., grates 60
H. P. Zwemer labor 14
Reidsma labor 6
W. Ten Brink labor 6
C. Ryn labor 4
Hoekstra labor 4
Jacob Haasjes labor 2
Jacob Zuldema asst, eng 32
H. A. Naberhuls engineer 62
Fred Zalsman orders 14
Chas. D. Reese dog tags 14
Eelhart serving services 1
Henry Brink supplies 2
John Kammeraad hauling ashes
1
Alfred Joldersma hauling ashes
1
Kleyn Lumber Co. lumber 3
P. M. Ry Co., cars delayed 14
L. Lantlng repairs 2
P. Hoeksema axle grease 1
Bd. of Public Works light 1 11
H. Van Ry orders 20 00
B. Vande Bunte labor on trees
21 75
Klaas Buurma labor on trees 5 40
Austin Harrington orders 4 00
Dick Ras scavenger work 1 60
Nick Kammeraad shoes 2 00
Peter Prlns rent ‘ • 4 00
Mrs. J. Baas rent 5 00
Jacob Kuite Sr., rent 12 00
H. Van Kampen rent 5 50
W. J. Garrod rent 5 00
John Nies rent 6 00
Henry Grevengoed rent ' 5 00
C. S. Race fitting screens 4 90
Peter Ver Wey pound master 24 75
Mrs. J. Boerema laundry .72
J. A. Brouwer shade .20
Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber








J. Ver Hoef teamwork
First State Bank orders
J. H. Tula orders
H. J. Klomparens orders
A. Hidding orders
Lake Shore Stone Co., crushedatone 893
Dr. B. B* Godfrey medical ser-vices 13
Henry Brusse, perdieln toLansing 6 00
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Direc-
tor of the Poor, stating that they
had rendered temporary aid for the
two weeks ending June 4th, 1913,
amounting to $142.70.
Accepted.
The Committee on Public Build-
ings and Property who were author-
ized to receive bids for coal for the
city hall building, reported having
received but one bid for same, and
were not ready to report and re-
quested that they be given power to
act in the matter of purchasing
coal.
Granted.
The Committee on Lighting to
whom was referred the code of
rules for electric wiring, reported
recommending that the same be
be adopted, and that the said rules
stand as the rules of the City ui
Holland, and that inspections shall
be made as therein designated.
Adopted.
The Committee on Ordinances re
ported for Introduction an ordin-
ance entitled, ‘^n Ordinance es-
tablishing building lines In the city
of Holland,” and recommended that
the same do pass.
The ordinance was read a first
and second time by its title, and
On motion of Aid. King,
The ordinance was laid dn the
table.
The Special Committee appointed*
to confer with the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners, relative to
the matter of appointing an extra
police officer, reported recommend-
ing that the Board be empowered
to appoint such officer.
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Library Board, were ordered
certlflefld to the Common Council
for payment:
Geo. Fuller rebinding books 44 00
J. R. Boers books 20 00
Allowed and warrant* ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Bd. of Police and Fire Comls-
sioners. at a meeting held June 2nd,
1913, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
D. O'Connor patrolman and sp.service 31 60
C. Steketee patrolman and sp.service 34 32
S. Meeusen patrolman and sp.service 32 16
John Wagner patrolman and sp.services 35 ig
Gerrlt Van Haaften sp, pol. ser.
2 00
H. J. Dykhuls chief 38 60
LaLwrence De Witt driver %Janitor 32 50
Frand Stansbury driver No. 2 30 00
A. Steketee % Sons, supplies 2 87
Mrs. John Prlns labor 11 00
Mrs. H. Prlns labor 11 00
GOrber Drug Co., med. supplies
2 90
A. F. Krammeraad gasoline .38
Henry Brink supplies .65
G. Blom crt. on hose .25
H. O. Vanden Brink adv. fares
6 99
Bd. of Public Works light 2 34
Allowed and warrants ordered is-sued. ^
The following bills, approved by
the Board of_Health, at a meeting
STOP ANN0YIN6 PEOPLE IT COUOHINS.
STOP ATTRACTING UNDESIRABLE ATTENTION.1
Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery Drives Away Cough and Cold.
Makes You Feel Fine. '
You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at parties,
in church and other public places.
Besides suffering the distress of
coughing, you regret the annoyance
to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide not to go out
again while your* cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.
“Every winter,” writes Mrs. M. 0. Cross,
Granbury, Texas, “I suffered With severe
coughs and colds, but since using Dr. King**
New Discover}', I have not been bothered or
annoyed with either for over two years.”
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery. He will
refund your money if not satisfied.









Abstract and Title Company
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GIVE 10,000 MEN and WOMEN.
To DOCTOR WESSELIUS the MASTER SPECIALIST
Who are weak, sick, mnldown or sofferert of general chronic nervous and
special diseases, etc. Completejcourse of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
Why Thu Geaeroua*Ofier?
1st, Because it is the crowning effort of my most successful medical career
to favor the working classes and to place my unfailing REMEDIES within reach
of the afflicted poor.
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
country, who have been driven to despair bv local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
who can be cured if properly treated by a SPECIALIST of superior knowledge and
skill at little or no cost




Alexander Dumas said duty is
something that we exact from other*. Your
duty to yourself is to taka ABea’a Cough
Bahaa when you have a deep-seated cough
or cold. Nothing will give yon quicker
and more permanent relief. Try it. Doea
not contain anything harmful. 25c., 60c.






This famous remedy seldom fails to
relieve pain, both external and in-
ternal » sad SOc. Dottles.
held June 2, 1913, were ordered
certified to the Common Council
for payment:
T. Keppela Sons, lime 2 50
Peter Eelhart inspector 41 75
The Forbes Stamp Co., tags ftstaples 14 72
Holland City News printing 4 15
D. Ras, scavenger 11 60
Dr. A. T. Godfrey exam, of milk
1 00
Steffens Bros, supplies to Lum-bers 11 25
Henry Brink order book .50
Allowed and warants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held June 2,
1913, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers supt. 24 00
J. A. Kooyers horse labor 21 00
H. De Slegter labor 23 00
H. Van Lente labor 19 00
C. P. Kaplteln, labor 23 35
P. Jansma labor 21 60
Henry Kraker supplies 25 38
Klaas Buurma hauling dirt 5 00
Holland City News printing 20 00
Bd. of Public Works, light - .50
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held June 2, 1913, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for Payment:
R. B. Champion supt. 83 33
P. Brusse clerk 37 50
Clara Voorhorst steno. 15 50
James Westveer collector 12 60
A. E. McClellan ch. eng. 62 50
Bert Smith engineer 35 00




MTHE NICEST BISCUIT I
EVER MADE’’ I* tha ver-




A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A,
Steketee ft Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,
John Farms, Westing ft Warner, J. P*
Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.
James Annls eng. ft extra 36 OO
Frank Chrlspell eng. ft extra 35 00>
Fred Sllkkers fireman 30 00
Frank McFall fireman 30 0(V
Fred Smith fireman 30 00
John De Boer coal passer 25 50
John De Boer labor 1 2S
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
25 OO
C.-J. Rozeboom labor --- 16 54
H. Vegter 19th St. attend 22 50
H. Vegter labor 2 03
Abe Nauta electrician 40 OO
J. P. De Fey ter line foreman 32 50
Chas. Ter Beek lineman 33 09
Frank Austin lineman 28 60
Guy Pond elec, meterman 33 02
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer
32 50
Wm. Wlnstrom stock keeper 30 00
Charles Vos troubleman 20 59
Martin Kammeraad helper 6 72
Lane Kamerling water Inspector
37 50
Ralph Van Lente water meterman 28 81
A. Motoor labor 31 35
D. Ras, labor 46 20
J. Baumhorst labor 34 30
Lee Kouw labor 4 OO
A. Reidsma labor 4 75
C. Reidsma labor 1 10
A. J. Van Dyke labor 21 96
Sunday Creek Co., coal 165 22
D. Ras scavenger work 2 00
Vulcon Iron Works hammer 225 0J
Postal Teleghaph Co., telegrams
3 43
H. Vanden Brink postage 1 00'
Bd. of Public Works light andpower 441 00
P. M. Ry Co., freight - 355 41
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage
30 60
Klaas Buurma teaming 2 50
U. 8. Express Co., express 20 3<>
TT^V .”
Holland City News page seven
Manhattan Electric Supply Co,supplies . • 5
Wagner Electric Mfg., suppllej
43 17
Electric Appliance C., n.etera 67 88
Fstoria Inc. Lamp Works lamps •
104 37
Holophane Works supplies 16 69
H. R. Brink supplies 7 65
A. F. Kammeraad gasollns .90
H. Channel Co., telegraph shov-e s 2 11
Bloms Express drayage 18 70
Thompson Meter Co. meters 420 00
American Express Co., express 96
J. A. Dogger rags, 3 60
L. Lanting blacksml thing 21 85
American Express Co., express .85
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
Justice Robinson reported the col
lection of 11.00 for violation of City
ordinance and present Treasurer's
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
«d charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented the veto of
the Mayor, of the appropriation of
the sum of 62100.0 for the purpose
of purchasing a tansem roier.
Received and filed.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported that at a meeting held June
2nd, the recommendation of the
Committee on Lighting, that the
arches on 8th Street and River Ave-
nue be lighted during the months of
-June, July and August was approv-
ed, and referred to the Superintend-
ent with a possible slight change in
the hours of lighting.
Adopted.
The Clerk reported that pursuant
to instructions from the Council he
had given notice of the
Grading of 22nd Street, from the
Pere Marquette Right of Way to
Ottawa Avenue, and of the proposed
epecial assessment and special as-
sessment district thefefor, and that
no objections or suggestions to same
had been filed In his office; and the
Clerk further presented affidavit of
publication of such notice as requir-
ed by law.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, that action in the mat-
ter of grading 22nd Street be defer-
red for two weeks.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aid. Prlns, King Vander
Hill ......... ............................... 3
Nays: Aids. Van Drezer, Drink-
water, Dyke, Hansen, Harrington,
Sterenberg .................... * .............. 6.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The report were adopted, places,
specifications estimate and improve-
ment ordered.
The Street Commisioner present-
ed his report for the month of May.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The Clerk presented oath of office
of L. E. Van Drezer as member of
the Committee on Buildings Inspec-
tion and committee to examine ho-
tels.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported recom
mending that the Council take ac-
tion restraining the Pere Marquette
Railway Company from raising the
Present: Mayor, Aids. Van Drez-
er, Prlns, Drinkwster, King, Dyke,
Congleton, Hansen, Harrington,
Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks to whom was referred
the matter of purchasing a tandum
road roller, reported having had
several rollers under consideration,
that the offer of the Kelly-Sprlng-
fleld Roadroller Company, (consid-
ering the conditions and advant-
ages) at $2100.00 less 2 per cent,
was the best offer and the most ad-
vantageous to the City of Holland,
and recommended that a tandum
road roller be purchased from the
said Company, at the price above
mentioned.




City Clerk.- o -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., May 28, 1913.
The Common Council met pur-
suant to a call issued by Aldermen
Van Drezer, King and Harrington,
for the purpose of receiving and
considering the veto of the Mayor
of the appropriation of money for
the purchase of a tandum road roll-
er.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, to be paid interest now
due upon its mortgage upon the
Jamestown farm of said Defendant
be filed, hearing had, and report
with opinion thereon be made by
said Master with all convenient
speed.
It is further Ordered that Henry
Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of said C. L
King ft Company, forthwith furnish
to said Master In Chancery, a list of
all persons, with their respectlvo
places of residence, so far as known
to said Receiver, who are, or claim
to be, creditors, as aforesaid.
That said Master is hereby Order-
ed to cause a notice of the making
of this Order to be published once
In each week for four (4) successive
weeks, beginning within twenty (20)
days from the date hereof, In a news-
paper of general circulation in each
of the counties of Kent and Wayne
in the State of Michigan; in tbs
county of Cook, in the State of Ill-
inois; in the city of Holland in the
State of Michigan; and in the city
of Cleveland in the State of Ohio:
and that within such twenty days he
Drezer, Prins, Drinkwater, King, 'also mall a copy of this Order, to-
gether with a copy of such Proof of
Claim as he may deem proper, to
Congleton, Haneen, Harrington,
Vander Hill, and the Clerk.
Aid. Vander Hill, moved to ad-.
Journ until Wednesday, June 4th, each and every person, firm or cor-
1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. (poratlon, known to him as being, or
Said motion did not prevail by cjajmjng be, such creditor,
proposed | yeas and nays as follows: . . .. - . . ... ... ol1.v,
Yeas: Aids. Prins, Vander Hill,| It is further Ordered that all such
..........................................  <(2. creditors shall file their claims in
Nays; Aids. Van Drezer, Drink- this cause and present them to said
water. King, Congleton, Hansen, Magter jn chancery' within four
Harrington .............................. \ 6.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
. The Common Council adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.- o -
months from the first day of June,
1913, and that ail claims not so fil-
ed and proven shall be forever bar-
red from coming into this cause and
participating therein, unless on
special application and Order of the
Court on good cause shown.
I It is further Ordered that proof
I by affidavit, in form prescribed by
the Master, shall be considered as
j sufficient proof of any such claim un-
less the claim is objected to by the
Receiver, or a creditor or other par-
ty in interest within five (5) months
EXPIRES June H
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At « MMloa of Mid wort, hold ftt tho pro
bftto offleft. In tho dll' of Ormnd Kotos. Ii
Mid county on the tlth d»y of Moy.
A. D. IBIS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof Plakmeyer, deceased
Cornelius Plakmeyer having filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to he the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
file in said court he admitted to
probate, and that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Tim
Plakmeyer, or U) some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
24 th day of June, A. D. 1913,
aMen o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is herebj
appointed for hearing said petition;
It la further ordarad, that publlo nolle*
thereof ba given by publication of ft copy of
thla order, for throa auccaealra weeka -proTtoue
to Mid day of hearing, In tha Holland City
Newa. a newapapar printed and clroulfttftd it
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,






The Circuit Court for the county




Grace M. Huntley, J. Hale
Huntley and Hildred F. Huntley,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a from June 1st, 1913; in which event
decree of the Circuit Court for the Buch further proof8 Bhaii be made
county of Ottawa — In Chancery, , .. . . „ Ka __
made and entered on the 9th day of and »roceeding8 had “ ma! ba re'
June A. D. 1913, in the above titled Quired by the Master,
cause, I the subscriber, a Circuit) It is further Ordered that said
Court Commissioner of said county Master Bhan report said claims tt
of Ottawa, shall sell at public auc- ... _ . ... . .
Uon or vendue, to the highest bid- thia Court’ w,th hlB recommendation
der, at the north front door of the thereon, as to the amount, validity
Court House, in the City of Grand and priority thereof.
Haven, in said county, on Thursday I It 1b further Ordered that said
the 31st day of July at two o’clock I „ . . ...
In the afternoon of that day, al, Master forthwith proceed to deUrm-
those certain lands and premises, ine whether or not an audit of the
situated and being in said Ottawa books of C. L. King & Co. be made
County, wh<ch are known and des- and report hiB recommendatibc to
cribed as follows, to wlr: , „ . .  . ..
. . ______ The north half of the south half *be £°urt ‘her6011' together with hie
grade of Eeast 8tfi Sliect by the of the southeast quarter of section nomination of a suitable person to
placing of new rails. | one Town six North R Thirteen west [ make such audit, if he recommends
Adopted, and the Clerk instructed containing forty acres of land, Ot-
to notify the said Pere Marquette tawa County, Michigan, and also
Railway Company to that effect
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Engineer was Instructed
commencing at the northeast corn-
er of Lot 4, in the township and
range aforesaid, running thence
to west on the north line of said
prepare plans, specifications and es-iLot sixty rods, thence south on a
timate of cost for grading Ottawa
Avenue.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks were authorized to pur-
chase stone for repairing streets.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The mater of construction of a
»ewer in East 6th Street, was refer-
red tq the Committee on Sewers,
Drains and Water Courses and the
City Engineer.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, That the Mayor of the
City of Holland, be and hereby is
directed to appoint a committee of
five, of which committee he shall be
the chairman, and the other four
members shall be citizens of the city
of Holland, but noe of whom shall
Le members of the common council,
to take up the question of a settle-
ment of the difference between the
city of Holland, and the Holland
City Gas Company, and the matter
of extensions of the mains of safd
Company, and report their recom-
mendation to the council at the earl-
iest time possible, preferably not
later than the regular meeting of
the common council to be held July
2, 1913.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that the Fifth street
Boulevard be and the same hereby
Is. turned over to and placed in
charge of the Board of Park and
Cemetery Trustees.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
Resolved, that the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners be
and hereby are instructed to see that
the ordinance relative to speed of
automobiles and motor cycles is en-
forced.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Council proceeded by ballot
to appoint a city Physician in place
of Dr. T. A. Boot who did not quali-
fy as such physician.
On the first ballot, Dr. A. Leen-
houts having received the requisite





.. o — i
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich, May 26, 1913.
The Common Council met pur-
anant to a call issued by the Com-
mute on Streets and Crosswalks to
receive the report of the said Com-
mittee, on the matter of purchasing
m tandum road roller, and was call-
ad to order by tho Mayor.
line parallel with the east line of
said Lot forty rods, thence east
parallel with said north line sixty
rods to the east line of said Lot,
thence north on the said east line
of said Lot to the place of begin-
ning. Said land having been set
off from the township of George-
town, which is township six, Into
the township of Tallmadge which
is township seven in said county
and State.
Dated Holland, Michigan the
12th day of June A. D. 1913.
Thomas N. Robinson, Circuit
Court Commissioner, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan.





In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Michigan; Southern Division; In
Equity.
To whom it may concern: —
Take notice that a session of said
Court, held at the Court House, In
the City of Grand Rapids in said
District, on the 31st day of May,
1913, present, Hon. Clarence W.
Sessions, District Judge, the follow-
ing Order was made and entered:
Cornelius J. Dregman, Complain-
ant, vs. C. L. King ft Co., and Louis
J. Hanchett, Sr., Defendants.
On reading and filing the petition
of Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of
said Defendant, C. L. King ft Co., by
Colin P. Campbell, his solicitor,
praying for a reference of claims
against said defendant to the Mas-
ter of this Court, and on motion of
said solicitor, it is ordered, adjudg-
ed and decreed that & reference is
hereby made to John S. Lawrence, a
Master in Chancery of this Court,
residing at Grand Rapids, in said
District, to take proofs of the claims
of all such creditors of said Defend-
ant, C. L. King ft Co., as may de-
sire to come into and participate in
this proceeding and share with tho
Complainant therein, and it Is fur-
ther Ordered that all claims of the
First State Bank of Holland, Mich-
igan, to be paid certain eums called
stumpage upon the catting or taw-
ing of Ibgs taken from the lands ot
the Defendant in Kalkaska county,
Michigan, as well u the claim of the
that an audit be made.
Grand Rapids, Mich, June 2, 1913
JOHN S. LAWRENCE,
Master in Chancery.
609 Michigan Trust Building.
(Expire July 12)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judical Circuit,\ Chancery
Suit landing to the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan
eery, at Grand Haven, on the 26th




The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
legatees and assigns of John
Cochran and Louania Cochran,
his wife,
Defendants.
In this cause, It appearing that It
cannot 'be determined whether said
defendants are living or dead, and 11
living where they reside or if dead
who their heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns are or where they may
respectively reside, therefore on mo
tlon of Dtekcma, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
solicitors for complainant, it is order
ed that each of said defendants
above named enter their appearance
respectively in said cause on or before
five months from the date of this
order and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order
to be published in the Holland
City [News, said (publication tp be
continued once In each week for six
weeks In succession.
The property involved in this case
the title to which complainant is en
deavorlng to clear and h^ve all
clouds thereon removed, Is situated
In the township of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
and is described as follows:
The south twenty-seven acres of
the east half of the following des-
cribed parcel of land, being parts ol
lots three and four in Section six-
teen, townehip five, north of range
sixteen west bounded by a line run
ning as fottows: Beginning at
ipoint where the south line of said
section sixteen intersects Lake Mlchi
gan, then east on said south line to
the southeast corner of lot four
aforesaid, thence north on east line
of lots four and three aforesaid
twenty-three chains and fifty-three
links to a stake, thence west parallel
with south tine of said section to the
west line thereof, thence south along
tho Lake Shore to place of beginning,
containing eighty acres of land.
Orion S. Cross.
Cirouit Judge.




Section Six (6) In Town Six (6)
North of Range Fifteen (16) West,
containing In all ninety (90) acres
more or less, and situate In the town
ship of Olive, Ottawa County MIchl
gan.
Dated this twenty-third day of
March A. D. 1913.
Holland City State Bank, a banking
corporation Mortgagee.
Oharlei H. Me Bride Attorney for
mortgagee.
Business address Holland Mich.
Expires June 14
State of Michigan:— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit,— In Chancery. Suit
pending In the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
the courthouse at Grand Haven, on
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1913. John
Stokke, complainant, vs Eleazer
Lacy and Thomas Collins, If living,
and their and each of their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
If dead, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns
the following described land and
premises, situate in the township of
Robinson, county of Ottawa, stat of
Michigan, to- wit The Southwest
quarter (S W. %) of the Northwest
quarter (N. W. %) of Section Seven
7), in Town Seven (7) North, Range
15 West, containing forty (40) acres
land more or less, and Involves
the title to said land and is brought
to quiet the title thereto. Upon the
filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, it appearing that it is not
known whether the said Eleazer
Lacy and the said Thomas Collins,
or either of them, if dead, and every
and if living, the present where
abouts of either of them, and If dead,
whether either of them has personal
representatives or heirs living, or
where their or either of their un
known heirs devisees, legatees and
assigns, or some of them, may re-
side:
Therefore on motion of Charles H.
Me Bride, solicitor for complainant,
It is ordered that the said defendants
Eleaaer Lacy and Thomas Collins, if
living, and the unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns of them
or either of them, if dead, any every
of them, shall enter their appearance
in said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the com
plalnant cause this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in said county, said public-
ation to be continued once In each





Business Address, Holland, Mich,- io -
(Expires July 6)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default has been made In
the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the thirty-first
day of December A. D. 1907, execut
ed by Ihe Central Manufacturing Com
pany, a corporation, of the city of Hoi
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the
Holland City State Bank a corpora
tlon, of the same place, which aald
mortgage was recorded In the office
of the Register of Deeds of the coun
ty of Ottawa, In liber 89 of mort-
gages on page 55, on the second day
of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o'clock
A. M. And whereas the amount now
claimed to be due on said mortgage
at the date of this notice Is the sum
of Twenty six hundred twelve dollars
and fifty cents ($2612.50), of prlncl
pal and Interest, and the attorney fee
In the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00)
dollars, provided for in said mortgage
and allowed by statute, and the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid on laid
mortgage la the sum of Twenty-ilx
hundred thirtv seven dollars and fifty
cents ($2637.50), and no suit or pro
ceedlng having been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining ae
cured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has be
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice la hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
newer of sale, and in pursuance of
the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the courthouse In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county
of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of
June A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In the
afternoon of that day: 'which said
premises are described in said mortr
gate as follows, to-wlt:
Lot numbered five (5) In Block
numbered eleven (11), In the city
(formerly village) of Holland, ac
corded nlat thereof on record In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county. Michigan, and situate
in said city of Holland connty of Ot
tawa. and state of Michigan.
Dated this twenty ninth day of
March A. D. 1918.




Bnslnesj address. Holland Michigan
(Expires June 14).
UNITED NTATEH OF AMERICA [
as.
Western District of Michigan
In the. United States District Court
in and for aald District, Southern
Division,
In the matter of Peter Stegenga,
Bankrupt, No. 1037 in Bankruptcy.
On thia second day of June, A. D.#
1913, on reading the petition by said
Bankrupt for diacharge, it la
Ordered by the Court, that a
hearing be had upon the tame on the
6th day of July, A. D. 1913, befort
said Court, at Grand Rapids in aald
district, at 10 o’clock In the fore-
noon, and that notice thereof be
published in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed In said district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons in Interest may appear
at the said time and place and show
cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall aend,
by mall, to all known creditors cop-’
ies of said petition and this order. >
addressed to them at their places of'
residence as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Clarence
W. Sessions, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 2nd day
of June, A. D. 1913.
(SEAL OF COURT) i
Attest: —
Charles J. Potter, Clerk
 — o -
(Expires July 10
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that on the 21st day
of May, 1913, a writ of attachment
was issued from the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa wherein
the Covington Company, a non-
resident corporation, is named aa
plaintiff, and Grletje Van Den
Bosch as defendant, for the sum of
$153.22 and that said writ was
made returnable June 5, 1913.
Dated June 11, A. D. 1913.







Whereas, default has been made In
the payment of the money secured by
mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth
day of May, A. D. 1910 executed by
Ida 6. Ingersoll, of the township of
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
Michigan to the Holland City State
Bank, a corporation of the city of Hoi
land Michigan, which said mortgage
was recorded in the office of the Re
gister of Deeds of the county of Ot
tawa, in liber 101 of mortgages, on
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o'clock A. M.
And whereas the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgages at the date
of this notice is the sum of Fifteen
hundred seventy-four ($1674.00) doll-
are of principal and Interest, and the
attorney fee, in tiie sum of Thirty-
five ($35.00) dollars, provided for in
said mortgage and by statute, and
the whole almount claimed to be un
paid on said mortgage is the sum
of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00)
dollars, and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law to re
cover the debt now remaining secur-
ed by said motgage, or any part there
of, whereby the sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby glv
en, that by virtue of the said power
of sale, and in pursuance of the stat
pte In such case made and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described, at publlo auction, to the
highest bidder, at the North front
door of the court-house In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county of
Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
June A. D. 1913, at two o'clock In
the afternoon of that day. which said
premises are described in said mort
gage as follows, to-wlt.
The Northeast frictional quarter
(N. B. fri K) of the Northwest fra-
tional quarter (N. W. %) also the
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W
fri %) of the Northwest fract % (N.
W. fract %) except the West twenty-
four (24) acres thereof, and also the
Southwest fractional quarter (8. W.
fri. % of the Northwest fractional
quarter (N. w. fri %) except West
twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all in
y (Expires July 5)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made Is
the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry,
jointly and severally as husband and
wife, of the township of Olive coun-
ty of Ottawa, state bf Michigan, to
Ida S. Ingersoll ot the same place,
which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deedi
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76
of mortgages on page 633, on the
second day of August A. D. 1912, at
8:10 o'clock A. M. And whereas the
said mortgage has been duly assigned
by the said Ida S. Ingersoll to the
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
assignment bearing date the seven
teenth day of September A. D. 1912
and recorded In the office of the Re
gister of Deeds of the said county of
Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’clock
A. M. In liber 99 of mortgages on page
61 and the same Is now owned by
the sald^Holland City State Bank
And whereas the amount now claim
ed to be due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice Is the sum of Nine
hundred four dollars and ninety cents
($904.90) of principal and Interest,
and the attorney fee In the sum o'
twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
for In said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount claimed to be
unpaid on said mortgage Is the sum
of Nine hundred twenty-nine dollars
and ninety cents ($929.90) and -no suit
of proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and In pursuance of
the statute in . such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the North
front door of the courthouse in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county
of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock in the
afternoon of that day; which said
premises are described in said mort
gage as follows, to-wit;
The Northeast fractional quarter
(N. E. fr. %) of the Northwest frac
tional quarter (N. W. fr. %) of Sec-
tion six (6) Town six (6), North of
Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the
East fifty (50) acres of the West frac
tional one-haVf (W. fr. 54) of the
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
fr. 54) of Section six (6), Town six
(6) North of Range Fifteen (16)
West, and situated In the township
of Olive, Ottawa connty, Michigan.
Dated this twenty-third day of
March A. D. 1913.
Holland City State Bank, a hanking
corporation assignee.
Charles H. Mo Bride Attorney for
assignee.
Business address, Holland Michigan.
Expires June 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fr*
bats Court for ths County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Coart, held
at Probate Office In the City of Qrand
Haven, in said County, on the 5th
day of June, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased.
John Ten Brink having filed in said
Court his supplementary final ad-
ministration account, and his petit-
ion praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate
It is Ordered,
That the 8th day of July, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the foremxra, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir ’* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pr*
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
10th day ot June A. D., 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klfiby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Straatman, deceased
Jan Van Til having filed in said
court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, .now on file
in said court bo admitted io probate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
8th day of July, A. 1). 1913, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate oflice, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Register of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,- o ------
CASTORI A
, For Infants and Children.
Hu KM YmHiti AlvijtBoigH
Bears tho
Bignatoreof
rAOE ElOH* Holland City News
JUNE TEMPERATURE LOWEMT
ON RECX)RD
A weather bureau record for cold
'weather was broken Tuesday, ac-
cording to the data compiled by Ob-
server Eshleman of the Grand Ha-
ven office of the U. 9. Weather bur-
eau. The lowest temperature re-
corded Tuesday morning was 36
degrees the lowest mark for June
BUYS LOT ON CORNER OF 18TH
STREET AND MAPLE
AVENUE. ̂
A Tongue Twitting Name.
The mapmakera have agreed to Cftll
the big pond that Ilea In the town of
Webster, where the boundaries of
BURNS-STEIN
The wrestling match between
Frank Bums, middleweight cham-
Monday evening a congregational
meeting of the new English Chris-
tian Reformed congregation recent-
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Mnssa- p|0n of the world and Blljy Stein,
chusetts Join, by the last six syllables ugj^ heavyweight champion of the
of what some Insist is its full name.
This saves space on the maps and
South, was won by Burns, he getting
ly organixed was he!« and it was de- provides a reasonable mouthful forthe tw0 out thr<‘> fa”8
cided to name the new church the 8transer to Webster’s distinguishing Martin Brown and J. Boersma in
to be found In the records of the Mapie Avenue Engllsn Christian Re- nfltur“l wonder. There is. of course, no the first prelim, were well match-
local office covering a period of|forraed church
forty-two years. The lowest on The congregation
record for June previous to Tuesday ha0 bought a lot on the corner of
sort of authority for the popular cor- ed and wrestled for twenty-three
morning was 37 degrees on
June 1, 1897. That of course was
much earlier in the month, and
therefore, not as unusal, and Tues-
day’s low mark was a record break-
er.
The low temperature yesterday
was 39 degrees which Is pretty
chilly for June 9. There has been
a heavy frost both mornings, and
It is feared that considerable dam-
age has been done to produce
throughout this region, especially
In the low places. Several persons
reported that Ice had formed in
several places where It was protect-
ed.
The drop in temperature of thir-
ty degrees from Friday afternoon to
Saturday morning was a distinct
weather warning treated to two dlf
ferent styles of climate. Friday
afternoon the weather was uncom-
fortably warm, and Saturday over-
coats were not uncomfortable.- o- 
niptJOD -Law Ch.wjenBOtieriflofar. m|nllte8 te(ore Boersma put Brown
bread.” The name complete, according
to one authority, contains forty-four
letters, of which fourteen are g’s. “For
short” it ban seventeen letters, with
to the mat.
Ver Hoek made quick work of
Tony Dogger taking two falls
18th street and Maple avenue and
the old building of the Fourth Re-
formed church, purchased only
recently by the now congregation, 1 ̂  g'«. which would hardly straight, one In two minuten and the
Will be moved to that site Fventn-1 hfl'e mn<*e tbe town of "eb0ter and other in twenty seconds,will be moved to tbai site. hventu-( ,t8 ,nke fomed fur and wlde The a8.
ally a new building will be erected certalnment of the full name is a
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Chris Karose refereed the match-
on that site.
The new congregation starts out
under the best possible auspices and
the new organization is growing rap-
idly. They will soon be In readiness
to call a pastor.
perennial Inquiry. The unwarned in- e8‘
BEAR IH EVERY WHERE
The wandering black bear, which
has been stirring the county to no
little excitement by its sudden ap-
pearance at unexpected moments
and places for the last week or two,
Is reported to have been seen In the for the gun with which she was shot
ATTORNEYS REQUEST IS DENIED
AND HE THREATENS TO
REPLEVIN IT.
A somewhat interesting situation
was aroused in superior court of
Grand Rapids yesterday when At-
torney Edward N. Barnard who de-
fended Wiliam R. Weber, recently,
made a demand upon Clerk Alex
Krakowski for the two coats Weber
had bought for his children on the
day Mrs. Weber was shot and also
vestlgator Is apt to be baffled because
he will suppose that the amputsted
portion followed that which the maps
retain Instead of having preceded It—
Char gogg-n-RogR-man-chaugg- a - gogg-
FREt BOOK
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle^
chaub-un a gung-u-maug-though It Is! Sheep, Doga, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
not good form to separate the syllables Trained Animals, mailed free.
by hyphens.- Providence Journal.
woods on the Strahsburg place In
Grand Haven township, yesterday
morning. ’ Richard Wilbert, who
lives in the neighborhood is said to
have seen the bear at about 9:45.
The animal was then in' the woods,
near the road. The bear did not at-
tach him but hustled back Into the
woods as though in fear.
No other reports of the bear have
been received from the neighbor-
hood today, although it was report-
ed that young men In the neighbor-
hood would organize a hunting
rparty, and start out In search of the
•wandering bear. No report of the
'discovery of the bear was sent In to
the sheriff’s office and the officers
lhad heard nothing of it.- o -
OTTAWA COUNTY MEDICS GATH-
ER IN HOLLAND
The banquet of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Medical association was held in
Hotel Holland Monday afternoon.
Many doctors from all parts of Ot-
tawa County were In the city attend
ing this banquet- o -
COUNCIL AND FACULTIES OF
HOPE COLLEGE TELL PUBLICs OF PLANS. '
•
’ The council and faculties of Hope
College announce the 48th com-
mencement June 16th to 18th, 1913.
'The baccalureate services will be
'held on the evening of June 15, the
ibaocalaureate sermon to be deliver-
ed by Pres. Ame Venema, D. D., at
IHope church at 7:30. The Prepar-
atory school public exercises will be
held on the afternoon of June 16,
In Carnegie hall, beginning at two
o’clock. On Tuesday evening June
17, the annual alumni banquet will
be held at 7 o’clock in Carnegie hall.
On the afternoon of that day an in-
formal tea will be given at Voorhees
hall from 3:30 to 5:30 in the after-
noon. On the evening of June 19, at
7:30 the tommencement week exer-
cises ‘will come to a close with the
senior commencement In Carnegie
hall.
all of which were exhibits in the
case.
Mr. Krakowski promptly refused
to surrender the gun. Barnard in-
formed him the prosecuting attorney
had no objection and Krakowski as
promptly declared the gun was an
exhibit in the case and he didn’t
care anything about what the prose-
cutor said, that gun was not going
out of his possession without an or-
der from the court.
Barnard then announced he would
begin proceedings to recover the gun
and Krakowski told him to go to it
and get it that way if he desired.
Just why Weber wants the gun with
which his wife was shot is the ques-
tion that is interesting Krakowski
Just now.
The Firet Hate.
Hats, we are told, did not become a
well established custom until some 500
years ago In the year 1449. when
Charles II. entered Rouen after Its re-
capture by the French from the Eng-
lish. the people there bad never before
set eyes on a bat Their amazement,
therefore, can be pictured as they
gazed upon their king riding post them
in pomp and on his head a gorgeous
hat lined with varicolored silk and gay-
ly bedecked with huge plumes. Of
course every one followed his example.
Hats began to make their appearance
In shop windows, and women and men
alike labored over the constructing of
elaborate headpieces, each one at-
tempting to surpass his neighbor if
possible. But they were expensive, and
it was a long time before they could be
worn except by the prosperous classes.
In the course of time, however, they
became a more commonplace thing,
and people of all classes were able to
afford them.— Chicago Tribune.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is C ASTORIA
Did Not Die Young But Is In Good
Health.
If anyone should ask how many
legs a chicken has the most casual
observer would surely claim they
have but two. This however is not
always the case according to report
from the South Side of the city. Ar-
thur Rosseau claims to have the dis-
tinction of having a chicken with
four legs. The chick was born last
Friday and although It was thought
it would not live long hampered by
*o many legs, It la still alive and
from all appearances is In perfectly
«ood health.
HOLLAND MAN WILL BE DELE-
GATE TO OPIUM CON-
PERENCE.
WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State Bryan announced his
appointment of Dr. G. J. Kollen as
'delegate to the opium conference
•which will bo held at The Hague,
July 3. Dr. Kollen was formerly
president of Hope College, Holland,
blich. This will be the last opium
Conference to be held. •
U. S. Marshal, Nick Whelan, Art
Drlnkwater and Ben Mulder, have
gone to Detroit today with six fed
eral prisoner wanted in a postoffice
robbery.
Ladies of Modern Maccabees will
hold a Memorial service for deceas-
ed members next Sunday at 3 p. m.
in the Maccabee hall over the post-
office. Friends are Invited.
The largest winter wheat crop ev-
er harvested In the United States is
the Indication of the government’s
report for May. Not only that, but
the first report from the spring
wheat fields is almost as encourag-
ing.
Mrs. John John Trompen of
Grand Rapids was in the city Mon-
day bidding good-bye to her many
friends and relatives before sailing
for Europe. While here she was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Burgh on East 11th street.
Miss Rose Whelan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan, West
Sixteenth street will celebrate her
seventh birthday tomorrow from
to 9 p. m. The occasion will bring
together all her cousins from all
over the state. This is a cousin
party and nothing but cousins wifi
be present.
Mrs. B. J. Bush and daughter
Enid, of West Hoboken, N. J., are
here for the summer visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ed Van Drezer. Rev. B. J. Bush
pastor of the First Reformed church
will Join Mrs. Bush In July.
Ted Mazany of Grand Rapids well
konwn in this city as one of the best
122 pound boxers In the game wit
nessed the wrestling match at the
Knickerbocker Theater last night.
Mazany had his first experience
the ring two years ago when he
knocked out Young Smith of this
city. Since then he has followed
the game closely and on Monday he
will leave Grand Rapids for Milwau-
kee wherg he is scheduled for a cou-
ple of fights.
Rip Van Winkle, will be present-
ed Saturday night with all Its scen-
ery and effects. Mr. Simon, who
has been an actor for nearly forty
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Few. Lam Feraw
B. B. For 6PRAIX8, Lamrurai, Kheuinallim.
C. For BOH B Throat. Epluotlc. DUtompar.
D. a. For WORMS, Bota, Grubs.
E. E. For COl'GHB. CaMa. Influtu&a.
F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
Q. Q. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For RID.VBY and Bladder dlsordtra.
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES. Mama, Eraptloaa,
J. R. For BAD CONDITION, IndUestloo.
60 cte. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price. I
Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co>, Ooc. WUUate
Cnstoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of
and Abu Stratt*. New York.
Wk.. -L. 0 A.% i l-r
The Kind Yon Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Year*
TMC CCNTaUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY RTRKCT. NEW YORK CfTT.
Three Months Without Sun.
In the valley of the Lyn. In England,
there is a quaint little hamlet called
Mlddleham, where for three mouths In
the year the sun is not seen. The clus-
ter of houses forming the hamlet Is sur-
rounded on all sides by bills so steep
and high that from November ontU
February the sun does not rise high
enough to be seen over their tops. The
first appearance of the sun Is eagerly
looked for. and as it is first seen on
Feb. 14 the Inhabitants call It their
valentine. If the day should be foggy
or cloudy, so that It cannot be seen,
there is great disappointment For the
first few days after the 14th the sun Is
only seen for a very short time, but as
the sun rises higher In the heavens the
time It is In sight Increases dally until
Its height Is reached, when It gradually
begins to fade from view again until In
November It entirely vanishes from
sight for another three months.
Women’s Dress Footwear
Japanese Mirrors.
It is only during a comparatively
short time that the Japanese have
known glass as occidentals know It
When the first railroads were built pas-
sengers In the coaches often pnt their
heads through the glass, supposing the
frames of the windows to be empty,
and the railroad company at length
pasted pictures on the glass to call at-
tention to the fact that a solid sub-
stance was behind them. The masses
of the Japanese today do not know
the mirror as It Is known In the west
The richer people have one mirror, In-
deed. but usually the glass used Id the
mirror, sold to the populace is not
quicksilvered, being merely well pol-
ished. As for cut glass, It is practical-
ly unknown In the Island, and glass







that will soon be pressing
you on every hand.
Dress Footwear will be
one of the 'most important
things to consider.
We’re showing all the
correct styles.
Handsome, dainty crea-
tions from Makers who
know how.
Hi* Criterion.
A New York society woman of artis-
tic tendencies said of au argument on
art:
“We must not look at art too nar-
rowly. We must not be like the fa- 1
mous London wlgmaker. This wig
maker attended a very wonderful first
night of Tree’s. Tree said to him after |
the performance:
“ 'Glad you liked it. my boy. It’s 1 1
flue play, Isn’t It?*
“ 'It’s magnificent’ the other answer-
ed. ‘I couldn’t detect a Join between a
wig and a forehead anywhere.’”— Ex- 1
change.
After one look at our
large assortment of
splendid styles we





TO HI be Speaker at the Muskegon
Heights Commencement
The annual commencement ad-
vtlreas to the Muskegon Heights high
rachool graduates this year will be
• delivered by Prof. J. E. Kulxenga, of
Jioper College, Holland. Prof. Kuiz-
•enga will also be the commencement
vpehfcer at Cedar Grove Memorial
academy of the Reformed church at
ipedar Grove, Wti.
Art Collector's Economy.
A good story Is told of the great
virtuoso and generoso, George Salting,
says Mr. Thomas Seccombe in the
New Witness. The collector hated
spending money on anything save
works of art A friend met him ones
in a bat of unusual luster and remark'
ed upon IL “Yes," said the mlllloni
alre; “my brother’s widow found it
among bis things and thonght it might ]
fit me.”
Button and Lace Styles, from Patent Leath-
er, Gun Mfetal, Suede, Velvet, White Canvass,
White Nu Buck, Tan and Chocolate.
All sizes. Regular Beauties.
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 to 4.50
DRESS SLIPPERS
Patent Kid, Gun Metal, Satin, Velvet, Suede,
White Nu Buck, White Canvass, etc. Ties,
Strap and Pump effects— all new. /
Beautiful styles.
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 to 4.00
We ask the attention of Society Women to these choice Footwear creations.
The assortment is now at its best. ’
Poxy Pa.
Father — Young Dobson has asked
me for your band, and I have con-a . , sented. Dnnghter-Yoa dear, dear old
years, will play Rip and will be Blip- da(jj patjjer«g() never mind going to
ported by local talent, notable among u,e dentist’s tomorrow about that
whom are Miss Ethelwyn Metz, who crown and bridge work. Walt till you
will take the part of Meenie, the are married-Kansas City Star,
daughter of Rip; Mrs. C. Luscomb,
who plays Gretchen, Rip’s wife; Mr. - Sign Language.„ „ „ .. _ ... Constable-The prisoner used very
Vander Hear, Mr. Heath, Dr. Scott, language, your worship.
Mr. Leon Mulder, Clarence Lokker ̂  Magistrate- What was the Ian-
and others. Children will be imper- guage? Constablo-Took off his coat
sonated by Miss Clara Thornton, aa to flgbt-London Globe,
little Meenie, Master Herrold White'
as little Hendrick. Beats are sell-
ing fast and every one should pro-
cure their seats at once. Play will
be put on for the one night only.
Matchsd.
>r— I have no bad habits. I don't
or drink. Father-Neither hat





Franz Dietz, Jr., 18, automobile
dealer, Ottawa Center; Lillian Ber-
tha Humphrey, 18, Grandville.
Jan Rottschafer, 46, contractor,
Holland; Hattie Van Tubergen, 49,
Holland.
John Vanderslula went out bear
hunting thla week. John ought to be
able to catch one through the run-
ning method.
When your child haa whooping
cough be careful to keep the cough
loose and expectoration easy by giv-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as may.be required. This remedy
and make it easier to expectorate.
It has been used successfully in
will aso liquify the tough mucus
many epidemics and Is safe and
sure. For sale by All Dealers.—
Adv.
— « — L.tL
BEST LAXATIVE FOR THU AGED
Old men and women feel the need
of a laxative more than young folks,
but it must be safe and harmless
and one which vrill not cause pain.
Dr. Klng’a New Life Pills are espec-
ially good for the aged for they act
promptly and easily. Price 25c.
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doeaburg, and Geo. L. Lags.
—Advertisement.
-Jl * L -— - —
